
gpstERn Teer, 
& 

& COMPANY, LIMITED, ty, 

This Comipyny’s system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and qu kest means of 

compéinication from Egypt to europe, North and 
Tih America, East, South and West Africa, 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, tele grams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT; Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Otis. London, 

No. 7,395] 

ee 

cdr ra definitely engaged beforebs nd. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the 

Com threo herngh 3 ‘Bteamers for Marosilles, a lp won :Plymouth and London are intended to leave Port Said after the arrival of the train fro’ every Monday, A steam tender will ip. 
et. Brindisi Express Steamer , pares, ort Bald directly the Indian Mails arrive. 

ora, 
ress steamer usually reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train = at ry = m. and arriving in ‘Lond don at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday. e combined Sea and special fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi 

or via Marseilles. 
Paséengers having paid full fare inone direction sre allowed an 

cent. on yeturning within 12 months, 
In ‘addition to the sbove regalar weekly service there are sailings about twice a fortnight 

of 5,000 to 7,0C0 tons steamers to a calling at aes or Marseilles, 

abatement of 25 per 

TO THE EAS 
The Mail Steamers leave Suez for Aden and Bombay every Wednesday, and for Australia 

and China every alternate Wednesday. A ateamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. 

Por all farther Information mgt to the Company's Agenta, 
— = Coox & Sow (Rept) ltd. . . 1 LL CAIRO, 
WORGR ae el a ce , ag PORT-SAID 

Co. RIA, 
¥. G. DAVIDSON. Sapa:!atendaut 81-12905 

sae eee esi ca, ws A 
P&O.S. N. Compary in Keyot SUEZ 

ORIENT-PACIFIC LINE OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
B.M.8, Orient will lesve Suez about amin ' ‘<i 8. ae will loave Suez about February @ 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILIES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 
R.M.8. Orotava will leave Port Said about January 29 | &.M.8. Ormux will leave PortSaid about February 12 

Port Said t Naplos... = 22% ond aes, & 3. 0. Srd Class, &£ 4, 
FARES. »  » Marsetlics. es | 8. Pe 6. 

» Gibraltar. a: 0. AS 0. e 5, 
+» Plymouth or Tilbury % 

Egyptian Government Oficnde ly a ‘aden of 16% “a the ohare fares. 
Return tickets no onger iasned, b Pot anieah oe at fall fare in one dirrction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare back if retara 

voyage be made within ¢ months of val, or abatement of 20 ojo if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival. 

Agenta, Carmo :—THOS. COOK & “ON, Arexayputa:;—R. J, MOSS & ('0.— For all particulars apply 

Werm. STAPLEDON, & Sone, Post Sam and Post Tewrix (Sues). 31-12-905 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS: 

ROMEWARDS to MARSEILLES an4 LONDON, Departure: trem Pert Bald, 
8.8. Btaffordebire 6,005 tons leaves abeod January 22, 
os. 7,183 tens, leaves about February 6. 

Leadon £17.0.0. Colombe £32.10.0, aga £37.10.0. 
fuos & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & 11-13-08 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
xpress steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLBNE and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe “fot 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria. Line. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Satnrday at4p.m., and Port Said every Sonday at 
6 p.m. for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascue.) 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, contipning in alternate. weeks to ACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) Red Sea Bytes 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Mon ay at 6 p.m. a steamer Jeaves Suez for Jedda 
continuing every other week to Soakin, Massowsh,: Hodeidah, Aden.. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (forSinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may be seen and aay ke booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at Thos. Coox & Sow or other Tourist Agency. 

The Moss S.S.Company;s etd. 
Por LIVERPOOL calling at ALTA (Missere. JANUS M83 A Ca. 31, James St., Liverpool, 

FARES from Pert Said te Marecilics £12.88, 
Agents- Cairo: THOS. COOK & SOR, 

*Amazi....... eae 1 Menes... a hse *Pharos...... ry} Aide ais meas. 05 

*Khephren ........ ;, 6,000] "Moeris......... “inde 7400] Ramesesoo 7 inmrniee amas ay 
*Becend class accommodation only, unless epecially reserved.—Fixss : Alexandria to [dverpool, 1st, 414 Gingis, £35 Betorn. 2nd, 

O8Binels.s1¢ Retarn,—To Malia, let, £6 Single, £9 Retare tnd, 43 Wires, #t Retarn.—Retarn tickets evalieh's fer atx msnibs, 
€.8, Monepthah sow cn berth, will oall cm er abend Saturday, January 20, w be ftallewad by BS. Boti. 

here ty ener aler bee etc, te Lancashire. intaud towns, Bocten, New Yer and siber 0,8,4, tewns, obtaiael a 
———— by 

HJ. MOSS & Co. Aistantria, Agenia = 

8 P. HENDERSON. & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for a or Fede 

(Electric Light.) SALOON (Amidships) F. Latest. cpepeberta} 
8.8. Martanax 7100 Tons will loave PORT BALD about Jan. 26 for Liverpool. 

»  AMARAPOORA 6600 ,, ” re fe ns b =o 
imagers 7300 15 

as in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 da thereafter. 
Apply WORMS & Ge, Port bee ana rene THOS. shiny & SON, (Bayrr) Lo., Camo ; 

arettes Manufactured 

e Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G. mee ae GOoviIcH 

are on sale at the Oompany’s establishment byGrand 

sts PATRONIBED hy the Dees oF Comvsavery and the Arcee 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREROUSE COMPANY, LIL 
(Bocutr# pzs Ewraxpéts p'ALEXanpam) 

Bonded Warehouses 
IN ALBXANDRIA, OAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ. 

Bpectal Departments fer cleariog snd ead fofwarding and for = togwnge end parcel Mxprees Service, 
Geesds Aciivered against rach fer awenst of shinnere 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(EGYPT) _Luorep 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 
Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

St NGER ACENTS. BANKERS, 
ee syne ertr FORWARDING AGENTS. 
Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N. Co. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 
TOURIST SERVICF.— The large and splendidly appointed 

8.8. “Rameses the Great” will leave Cairo on Tuesday, January 
23rd for Luxor, Assuan and Phils. 

AS81UT SERVICE. First-class Tourist Steamers Amasis or Towfik 
will leave Assiut every Tuesday for arate and Phils. 14 
days on the Nile including excursions for 

EXPRE&S8 SERVICE. — aténinars leave Cairo every Monday and 
Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for _ 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at dee reduced fares. Bi-Weekly Service to a, 

i 

The Ci 

= Orve and sll the High Life « Eer 

Khartoum and the Sudan. Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for private parties. Re mas vervice of freight 
steamers Letween Cairo & Halfa. ‘Cook's Interpreters in uniform ore are sent at tel ir “nt pian A 
landing places in Eurype to asvist passengers holding their tickets. Tours to Palestine, Syriz, Desert. Best 
Equipment, Lowevt charges, 

th: for PortSadan and Suakin direct eonareing que de tou 

Sa ee ae Tees 

os > ay 
4/ salisbury botel, 
FLEET STREET, E.C. zette 

[EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1906. Under personal supervision of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS, 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. |British India $. N. Gompany, Limited, Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. MAIET AND PASSPNGAR rw AM SHtrs. 
SAILINGS FROM SURES, LONDON and CALOUITTA LINE. 

at Apzx, Cozrowse and Mapas Oni and 4Qawoa and Prxeovra optional) Homeward, 
ON Ferdlghiy Bary te cnmagign wih tae” Opi Indian Lines ‘and monthly with the Bast Atria ; 

OUTWARD.—8,8, Avoca January 19 | HOMEWARD. — 88. Manora January 18 

Queensland L Line of S of Steamers rs between. London and Brann. 
Tenn Cooktown, Tewnaville, and Reckhamptem. 

Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 
Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER; 

weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. j 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, SONDOKORO AMD THE ah cihed MILB. 

and Dahabeshs for private charter. and Bteam Launches for Bteamers and 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BE BETWEEN CAIRO ANB “ALEXANDRIA 

se VER As « MILE STEAMER ana 

OFFIOES IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 81-8-06 

Heise-Bureau der Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

NILE TOURS. CAMPING TOURS. 
In connection with the Anglo-American Line. 

For further partiealera. Freight and Paemgs apply to G, BEYES & Ce, Agents, Aare. 

ANCEOR LINE, LIMITED. 
CHEMDERSON RPEOTHERS.> LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND BLASAQW. 

Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in Ind ar Europe & America 
Payoum, Mount Sinai, Sudan, Uganda irst clase passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Sues, Preasure Cruises by 8.Y. Meteor: J TS LRP Soe BA. “Britannia” Fob. 13 [Fer GALOUSEA 6&8, “Persia” = January 21! Naples and Genoa. Farea / be mag md cer angary 20th, for Beyrouth, _ vince) Sicily, 

Fer LONDON 5.8. “Dalmatia” Feb.5 ar BCMBAY B.8. “Circassia” January 15 8. Hamburg J 22, for Naplea and New York. < anuar Baloon Fares: from Portfaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares for 8.8. Moltke March bth for Jaffa, Beyrou i passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Sues, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or mere adults, 36 o/o reduction on return tickets and Genoa. Fare- from £50 o wards. ” Leg tb, Constantinople, Greeze, Sicily, Naples within 6 monthe. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardoss. PALESTINE TOU J lem to Damas mmoda- Ageata in O fie tertier tertomlons of Welle Reon ten hae ce ead gi-12-905 | tion at comfortable country Hotels « of the Haisbere AGlstoca Lites dags Sip, site oes Fremee Offices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), Port Said, Jaffs, Jerusalem, Haifa, Beyrouth, Deutsche Lievante-Dilnie |store Atte hil Ofer BRL, We” soma’ 
agree Sorvaer tac vu! NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. and apa! 
goods from sl chief German Railway Stetions on direct Bill of Landing to 
Asnxawpazs acd all chief ports of Egypt, Hyria, ete, af favourable through Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Pas ALEXANDRIA Crassenger and Freight) .— 

BEE NAPLES-MARSEILLE 
rates of Davrscnn Vexuene (tafe), 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. rig heresies Jan, Mi WATAR eb as asec, May 9433. 
‘Jan, 15 88. Nazos from Antwerp bound for Beyroath, - Sm aren Neb Aen B36; Mag .» 16 88. Argos from Antwerp bound for Hambo ; ¢ 

» 22 8S. Zinos from Hamburg bound for Beyrou 

rhe ea 
Homewano: for Bremen or Hamburg via Naples Genoa, (Gibraltar) Bonthampton, Antwerp. 

For tariff and pariienlare apply to ADOLPHE STROBB, Alexandria Agent, 16-9-008 trocar boond ae) ae tame ing wre fem a ee ee ——_—____—__—— | Grosser Kurfurstina tO" Seydlits pant amis ao Aiea 
Ovrw. for OHT. DEUTSCHE BANK, COLOMBO, PENANG, AIGAIORE | Ret AUBTRALIA vit SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, BERLIN, W. Princess Alice 10011 Tons .. . ... about 23 Jan, rita sure Zens = = =jahent bi Pee. 

. nl ee ae jarnhorst 902, eo» ean ean ch CAPITAL. M180,000,(00 — RESERVE. . . . . . M76,600,000] rims ®.xatipoa ee 7 ~~ 7 yh | Darmornat mis Go es —_— 
FOR FURTHER PARTIOULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1895-1904,) 10, 10, 10, 10}, 11, 11, BPE ae 

11, 11, 11, 12 per cent. 

Le National Bank of 
wee an ttn to niacin Gar ae 

BRANCHES—Bremon, Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hambarg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. 

Wiesbaden. 

Drvrscue Bank (Beruis) Loxpon AgENcy : 

satin Srey Geratay 4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E,C. soy Berio it stp. Beet 

a.m. r to Paris, sp NATIONAL BANK. OF EGYPT. — coding i sae ae, sre 
CAPITAL : £3,000,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : £1,340,000. Jan, 50 (mA abare. Capt. Kincaberge Feo, 10 (pm. 88. Mabsberg Oapt. Kiusberser 

~ a7 » - oe - 17 Led - Agence & SF a i tg eg ny ey Foo. 3 « i sisuea » Nee Cleopatra ich Percaa so aR RE Se Se Fortnightly service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Linc. 
er reccmne: Gs: Fisket ae ke ceed Te mniias de Fastest fs, weg | Steamer ieaves Alexandria on or about 17 & 31 poral 14 & 28 Febrodty, 4 p.m. 

Syrian-Caramanian L 
Steamer eale Alexandria on or about 22 quae, 5 sk 19 ne Eee: 4 p.m. 

yrian-Gyprus-Caramanian I 
Steamer leaves’ Alexandria oa or about 29 sankey: 12 & 26 6 Folruery, 4 p.m. 

Ear East Lin 

IMPERIAL 2 TOMAN BANK. 
Haan Orrica ux CONSTANTINOPLE. ra Acrncims: LONDON & PARIS 

BRAHOHES Ik TURKEY. epartures from Suez: To Aden, Kauraches, Bieabay, Oolombo, P. Singapore, TR ALL THE FRINCIPAL TOWNS IX 
Hon ong, Shan Yokohams, Kobé about Feb. 8, March 6, & A 4. Aden and 

Agenciesin Egypt : . po CAIRO, & PORT SAID, ay 'e pci pr gels about Feb: & March 9. a Dji ve Aden, Karachi, 
“ ys Sel Seer aoe oe 3 rn ee yey ae el ropes Madras. Rangoor and Oalontts a Ni January 20 & Fe tetas op EES treonniet:| Winter Line. To Aden, Karachi, and Bombay aboot Febr.14, March i & April 6 

aut-Atrican line 
epartures from Suez: To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, 

wont Fr. Et hegsteripe Ree Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Txos. Coox &rSex, Lo ‘or rmation apply to the Agents, Alexan ‘ort ues, ee 
Hurine Oslo 'Agen t, 4, Lox Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oairo; F. ‘Tapssost, 

sore 

A Meat tanten an erbad & fey poses 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
EBAD OFFIC: ATHENS. 

Cap TaL 20000000 \FuLty par vp). — Reserve 1,000,000. 
B Brapehes sande 55-53 Bishopsgato-street Within, Alexandria, Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrcn, Candis, Canes, Pireus, 
‘atras, o 
The Beck Saran eeane Greece, eto. JTnntereate: cnx cane Capes) ar viaige Bank’ Bransh reset sight ; 31209 
ann. for 6 months; 4 0/0 per ann. for po montys ; 6 OV per aan. for 3 yoars and over, ves deposits the 

er 1/2 OW per ann, from P.T, 30 to P.T, 20, 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE GOMPANY, LIMITED, | UDAN "GOVERNMENT. RAILW nee % OF LONDON. J ’ CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE. — 

Eetablisohed 182). ‘Wetecotegs ead Setaetsy? ue oe agate ae serie Mondays and ridrt ao 

CAPITAL: PAID UP AND JEVESTED ONE BILLION STERLING. punt fray ter 30pm, dart Pala cera Sardar ‘ot Taeay 20 am. 
car ar Ineo Bye Oe eerie somone «| Guewia wae ee “1g apa Bata cepa Tar sod Mentayt a a 
Total Fumds . =. ess :»200 .COo°. Basser} sot Wetnesteg.- ~i/ on ee a =o Svastidertond a pees se 

Agents for Egypt and the Sadan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. {Dining and sleeping cars.’— Mall delivered Khartoum Sunday and Wednesday evening. Cairo Monday and Friday morning, 

Sun Insurance Office, ‘SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LID. 
LONDON. Founded 1710.- Total sum insured in 1908 £487,600 KHARTOUM: Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-ol-N 
General Agents: BEHREND & Co., Alexandria, Cairo Agents: L, AELLER. oer Oz TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist'Trip dep. ane Ser pee pees Dies my 
TRAM ASGGCMULAMnAH nhnobDnnT— |be reon and psassge booked at all Cairo pe Agents. AL SreameEns for private chart 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. Tsrrs ArrnaNGED & transport of goods to all places on White-Blao Niles within ey ree ites 
7 Eatabiiahed 1720. — deemnts? BANK OF EGYPT, Limited; 1s9L6s ; Lose celaagtgt en Sepres poset te of stennteet steamers, barges, 

anncde-, & Jontrac' ig 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy |SooAgeis for Doabidgo 0 Bosi er from 1 to 85 BLP, fing enon me 
on behalf modera’ ate., 6 

a athe Orr. chin eee OF © RTH THREING fee oROne. Grain BOK Bose mises ee 

INTERN, EEP AURANT CARS COMPANY. ROYAL EXOHANGE ASSURANOE. Sora Ss oboe Mn 
Qhief Office: ROYAL SXOHANGE, LONDON, £.O. ET ee erence midday en teen ee 

fURDS IN HAND EXORED ... ... 44,600,000 SS a ve» 440,000,000 went ee 11.30 p.m. train between Cairo Alexandria and vice-versa a sleeping car ia attached every night, Supple 

aararon «. vO RGLO-RGYPTIAN BARE. Aamxanats wo vos Mi J.B. OAFWABL | cxireton sat. rendement rer tm ose 
VATED sess vee ee Ma J, B, OAPFARI, BwEE ose vee vee Mi. GEO, MBINBCER. Arriv, —Temailigg sonoma mm Laem. 8 OH pm. Arriy, —lemallie 18 pm. 201i am. 

Arriv. —Port Said TTT s'30 pms & 1. 0 pam. arriv, —Cairo. losnensonen es 6. p.m. &ilzépm 
m un the ‘Train de } uxe” composed exclusively of Sleepin, Restaurant Cars THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED etek tas a at ns a aaa nanan od sa te 

Illustration of 20-payment Life Policy. With Profits distributed -very 3 years. | i Luxor sfespectively 
Nearest age GO . + «© «© © «¢ © « @12222 ‘Assured 21000 Car Company. in Cairo oiet claas Calro-Luxor P.T. PT. 1%. 

Annual Premium ,. £30:3:14. Total Cost .. £603:6:8 

Minimum Return Over Cost, exclosive of Bonuses, £396:13: 4. 
Several options at the end of 20 years. Guaranteed Benefits during 20 years. NEW CHEDIVIAL LHOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 

In the event of death. | Tn the event Be Firet-<ines Boel, Senate i hte ein by een to Two minutes from snengsiseess Bale 

Pacem 
Years Pert 

in o- Amoun | gmattrs | of discontin- ‘and Music Rooms, Bar and Smoking Senttary Arrangements, Magnificent 
Forco. | contrivuted. Over Co! | Wance. VINE TERRACE CB THE AVIVTE — SPLENDID GARDEN. — CHNISUE MEST ALL TRAINS AND OTMAIORS. _ mre 

[ease tter0 RSS : a £250 :0:0 palais end iY eerste odo ene h 

BORA igi) PORT SAID—SAVOY HOTEL. 15 + 452 210: 547 3 10 »750:0:0 —— 

Fall particulars on application to Agents in Cairo: §, & A, DE BILINSKI, 
Kuegpiviat Bourse Court. 

INSURANCE. 
The Edinburgh Life Assurance Com 

4ARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited). 
FIDELIZ Y National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited), 

Risks sccepted at Tariff rates. —  Olaims liberally and promptly settled. 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co.. Alexandris: 

NEW FIRST-OLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE BARBOUR & OFFOSITE CUNTOM HOUR 

Open all the year round. — Well-appointed Bar. 
MODBRATE CHARGHA, GPBOIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS 1103-45 
ere 

MeN ae AN eine SERCO ARE: 
ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Itd. 

1806.—Total Funds exeeed £10,000,000. - 
at SUBS by G. BEYTS & Oo, Agents. 

LIFE 

Capital £1,000,000, 
THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE 

1, Old Broasl Street, LONDON.—Bstabished 1 
$1-132-905, 

age rates granted to Rgyptian Government offeials members of 

‘ar tickets can be obtained ap puziber of days abead at the office of the International Sleeping : 
Sleeping Car supplement 

a 

Sat ep AEA SO 
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THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo| 
One of:the finest and moxt up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis. Situated in Sharis 

Soliman Pasha, the very oentre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter, Stands in its 

' own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at baok, Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons 

| Magnificent salle 4 manger. Handsome oovere| promenade yerandah, 8) yards long. Highest 

ae ; olass cuisine, eleotric light thronghout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and apartment 

R. VITERBO & Cu, Agents, Cairo. at prices to suit every ono. For further partionlaa apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Calro. 
— i -_ Sian ee pes 2 ES SOE IO 

PHUNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. GRAND HOTEL KHARTOUM, 
HASRBLDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. SUDAN. 

FRED. OTT & O0., Sub-Agents, Cairo First-Class. Open all the year round, 

7 ‘HOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPROVED. 2 

Standing in » magnificent position in its own extensive grounds on tho banks of the Blue Nive 
IMITED | Perfect climate, no mosquitoes, modern comfort, very homely. Conoerts twice a week gn th 

@ ' verandah of the Hotel. 
ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. 

For accommodation please write or wire beforehand to Manager 
G. OTTO BOCK, Manager. 

Late Holland House, New York. 

CAPITAL: 150,009,000 FRS. — 

. 

Royal Insurance Coy | 
) FIRE AND LIFE. ! 

Largest Fire Offise in the World. 

HASBLDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 
40 BRANCHBS IN.PARIS AND 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH : 

1-8-9068 

GW YNNKES, 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Outee— Telepnocee— 

LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEG 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
Stocks and Valuables re 

Comptoir National d’Escompte 
DE PARIS 

£6,000,000 FOLUY PAID OP. 

Hoad Oormce! 14, Ruc Bergere, Paris. 

112 THROUGHOUT FRANCE. 
Sra AOR RC ct LN 

Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANOHESTER, 

in Morocco, Tunis, East Indis, Madagascar, Australia, etc. 

11, Rue CHERIF PACHa. 
BILL®e COLLECTED. 

Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods, 

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT. 
RAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
celved in safe oustody. 

Qwnomm, Lonpos, & BO, ah cod ih Bétions, Al, UEBANK. | 30836.31-3-008 cect bt tte PURCHASE AND SALE OF STOOK AND SHARES IN BGYPT AND ABROAD. 
MOBREING & NEAL/D, SSS Ee ya ae ———— 

Trade Mark —“INVINOIBLE.” on op Ramioh-Alexandria. Dividends Oollected 
on 7 apanmatiee 7 Ty Hotel ee a Bidi “RLV AG Oe ere ——————EEeEeEeeEEeeee erase: 
MANUFAOTUBNRS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST BFFIOIENT 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
| 

RRCLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 

Wiser Oriss Fauttr Horan wira Brest Mopaas Ooxz0 aT. 

zg it. + Bea Baths. - Own springs. - Perfect sanitary arrangements, Terrace. ectric Ligh Lovely Garden. - Lawo Tennis, - Large 

ALEXANDRIA, . 
( Kom-el-Nedoura Observatory. } 

989.17,1.906 

SAVOY HOTEL, s2x0n wonw tom. [Revie 2022578 
| WITH EVERY MODERN COMFORT. Barometer corrected.. ~ 2 Teas 

FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL, MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, |, > ewer cots aies more mtd ammen COSORT yy (Eee 
‘nese’ Patape:tan:be driven by Steam, Gas, Oi, Water, Misetricity, or other , for Lifts cf} a Views, Wenatitel Guredundings, a. Specions Terrace ; oh aot Phen hath. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 4 i KE & existing in Bgypt is the way in which the law 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

- .. TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
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THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 
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COGNAC MARTELL. 
M. H. DEMURGIAN BEY, General Agent for this importan 

House, warns the pulilic to beware of Imitations, and to 
oxamino the labels, corks, and capsules. 
The principal tmporters of this wall-known Brand are 

\rAteranpats: MM. Q. Attard & O0., Ohristo 0. Sole a Cost 
ea ee oe A. &Q. Monferrato, John 8. Caffari, 

jy Cokines Freres, Iombos, 

8. dl M. Riso, , sis mae 

¢ be sold below tho minimam price xiven below for each 

pF EF 
The LANCET describes it 
as “Mr, Benoer's 
admirable 

Delleious, Natritive and Digestible. 

< 
———_$_ 

BENGER’S FOOD 
is quite distinct from any other. 
It possesses the remarkable 
property of rendering milk with 
which it is mixed when used, 

English and- American Travellers 

the enormous number of sales ot land that are 
now going on all over the country, & condition 
of affairs has arisen which was Dever contem 
plated by those jorisconsalts who gave the 
ancient Oriental privilege of pre-emption , 
place in the Code of the Mixed Tribunals. Thr 
right of pre-emption is now invoked’on every 

; Prast Crass Ar Uaino MM. 8. dM. Reo, A. Jeronymid ; : ! digestion b x 

IS HOTEL ENCAMPMENT | ..894 Ohristo 0. Zotos & Co, . me, denn G. Sattar, 
quite infants < 3 eel a ry sonsihle cocsslon aad ‘he ‘eebali ta ithass the 

: On Laxe Meas. ippensdh i oper relink Pine slr Erne gene lg ye hdaae- Shion law is made use of to protect the flimsiest 

In commsorion “with tux Kanoon Hort} ats. primes | yo sy. for can obtain supplies from or throagh sort of claims, tothe detriment of the serious 

doses aenterecneae Payoum. | ae ee 1S | VOM eas f INFANTS, | 09 Sta So R capitalist. ese eirniertramer =o 

For particulates apply’ Mr. TASOO, Payoom | 1 so-cated MARTELL Corse sold below these prie y and CAnoR good example ent right is 
26843-B1-8-96 | oayn oy qanuise. " prea ite INVALIDS %; AGED. Walter 6 Selmarachl, Lids |. reenscitated to serve ® totally different object 

that for which it was origioally intended 
to serve. In a few days’ time the test case 
as to the limits of this law will come before 
the Mixed Coart of Appeal. The Nangovich 
Hotels Company lately purchased the Meos 
House Hotel, and after the parchase was com- 
ple‘ed a native doctor exercises his right of 
pre-emption, which is upheld by the Mixed 
Court of ist Instance. There ij no doubt that 
the jadgment was technically correct inasmach 
as it was based on a s‘rict interpretation of 
the law. Bat it is obvioas that this interpreta- 
tion of the law cannot ba considered as in any 
sense eqaitable, and it will be interesting to 

see whether the Appeal Coart will give a more 
liberal interpretation than did the lower 
Court. Bat whether the Court upholds or 
qaashes this particalar depision it is necessary 
that the law of preemption mast be radically 
changed, for ita continual abuse has become 
& national nuisance. 

MOSQUITOES AND MALARIA. 
A Calcutta paper has recently been disco- 
vering the best means of getting rid of:that 
“hamming bird,” the mosquito. That the 
method advised of famigating a room causing 
the insects to become partially stupefied, and 
80 to fall easy victims of the tanglefoot fiy- 
paper ready placed for their delectation and 
death at a lighted window, the remainder of 
the room'being in darkness, is no doubt as 
efficacions as it is ancient; bot, after all, 
“prevention is better than cure” as the old 
proverb has it ; and not to have mosquitoes in 
the house at all is far better than toallow 
them entrance and then to take steps for their 
extermination. ; f 

In the malarial districts of Africa, both 
Bast and West, and also in the United States 
and elsewhere on the American Continent, 
in the summer months a plan, very widely 
adopted in modern dwellings is that of the 
“moequito-proof’ house. So effective has this 
proved to be in the prevention of malaria 
that some ofthe railways have adopted it 
not only for the cabooses used by their em- 
ployés travelling almost continually in the 
low veldt and on the flats where mangrove 
swamps abound, bat also, in some cases, for 
their general passenger rolli Every 
wiodow of the dwelling is provided on the 
oatside with a well-fitting frame, opening as 
a French window, covered with wire gavze 
of a fine mesh, which, whilst admitting light 
and air, effectively prevents emall flying in- 
sect pests of every description from entering. 
Doors are fitted in. much the same manner, 
swinging frames, hinged inside the main door, 
being used to support the wire gaose. In Soath 
Atries, where the climatic conditions are #0 © 
different, it is usoal, especially among the ~ 
extreme faddists, to keep these wire doors 
closed throughout the day ; bat doubtless 
they would serve the purpose for which they 
were intended were they to remain 
between the hours of sanset and sunrise only. 

Bach a scheme has not been considered neces- 
sary in Colombo, bat bungalows on estates in 
low-lying malarial districts might be thus fitted 
to advantage, and the following instance, if 
indeed one is wanted, will prove the necessity 
of providing against malarial fever through 
innoculation by mosquitoes. About two years 

esr egi Rhodesia, where — 
quite 90 per cen ropean patients are 
admitted suffering from malarial fever, it was 
aoticed by the doctor that.after having success: 
fully treated his cases, and the temperatares of 
his patients were once more down to normal or 
thereabouts, bedhead fifth day after 
admission, at first inexplicably, a large propor- 
tion of those ander his care an 
and up went their temperatures almost as 
high as ever ; with the result that the treat- 
ment had to be started practically all over 
again. It was the dootor’s idea that, with fresh 
cases of malaria coming in daily, the mosqui- 

Sela o ageoanlcat asst. con ocordingly, 
stepa were taken -to prevent this ; and the cor 
reotoess of this theory was at once proved, for 
almost immediately the average stay ‘n hospital 
of patients suffering from malarial fever 
dropped (as fay as we can-remember) from te. 
or twelve days to ax ! Positive results soch as 
these—to esy nothing of the exhaustive experi- 
‘ments conducted in the malarial swamps of 
Southern Italy four years ago—go far to prove 
the absolute necessity of preventing innocola- 
tion by mosquitoes, 

Sach ordinary precautions as not allowing 
stagnant water or decaying vegetable matter 
near the house, or of permitting water to 
sconmulate for days in an vnoleaned gatter 
pipe,to aot as breeding spots for this dangerous 
and ubiquitous little pest, should feceive the; 
carefal attention of’all wh> desire to maintain 
their own health and who feel any responsibility 
as to ‘ho health of their employés, 

i 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

The Brindisi Mail. 

The English mail will be distributed at the 

G.P O., Alexandria, at 9.30 p.m. to-day. 

Visit of Serato, 

The well-known violinist Arrigo Serato will 
give a concert in Cairo on the 23rd inst. 

Hamburg-Anglo-American Nile Co. 

The Hamborg-American Line will be thesole 
agents of this new concern in Europe and 
America. 

Homeward Bound, 

H. M’s hired transport Donera entered the 
Canal yesterday forenoon bound to Southamp. 
ton vid Malta. 

Stray Dogs, 

Stray and ownerless dogs fonnd in Helouan 

during to-night and at dawn to-morrow will be 
poisoned by the police. 

Lecture on Dickens, 

The Very Rev. Dean Botcher, D.D., will 
give-a lecture on Dickens at Connaught House, 
Cairo, on Thursday afternoon. 

Pianoforte Recital, 

Mwe Bonacci Carlesimo will give another 
concert on Saturd-y next at the Grand Conti- 
neptal Hotel, Cairo, at 5.15 p.m. We advise 
our mosical readers not to lose this chance 
ot hearing a really first-class pianiste. 

Assault-at-Arms. 

An asaault-at-arme will be given at the 
Grand Continental Hotel, Cairo, on Thursday, 
the 25th inst., at 930 pm, by Sig. Santi 
Fiandro, assistant fencing master at the 
Egyptian Fencing Clab, with the aid of nume- 
rous amateurs. 

Khedivial Geographical Society. 7 

A meeting of the Khedivial Geographical 
Society will ba held on Satarday next, the 
20th January, at 3.30 p.m,in the Mixed 
Courts hall, Cairo. Monsignor Kyrillos II., th: 
Coptic-Catholic Patriarch, will lecture on the 
reform of the Ezyptian Calendar. 

P.W.D, Contracts, 

The Ministry of Pablic Works has given the 
repair and maintenance work of the canals, 
drains, and embankments in the Ghizeh, Ayat, 
Atfeh, and Rayeh Behera districts of the 
province of Ghizeh to the following contractors: 
MM. De Georgis and Petrachine, Mostaph» 
Hanafi Farghal, Bishara Basta, Joseph Jean, 
and Bayoumi Mohamed, 

Good Bargains. 

Visitors and residents who wish to obtain 
real bargains in Carpets, Brassware, Lamps, 
Moushrabeah, Embroideries, and Silks should 
go to Maliuk’s, Rond Point Mouski, Cairo, 
where the whole stock isto be sold regardless 
of opst, as the proprietor is retiring from 
business. Everything will be sold; so do not 
lose the opportunity. No reasonable offer will 
be refused. : 

Transport. 

The hired transport Plassy is expected to 
arrive at Port Said from India on the 20th 
inst. Details of the Army of Occupation for 
embarkation in the transport at Port Ssid for 
conveyance to England will leave Cairo main 
station by the 6.15 p.m. ordinary train on the 
19th inst., and Alexandria by the 3.4Q p.m. 
train, same date. The Alexandria details will 
change trains at Benha station. 

Ss moking Concert. 

An enjoyable evening was spent last Friday 
night at Kom-el-Dik, the occasion being a 
smoking concert given by. the petty officers 
of H.M.8. Minerva and the N.C.0.’s of the 
Military Mounted Police. The mess was taste- 
fally decorated for the occasion. The chair was 
taken by P. O. Dunstan, who opened the 
festivities at 6.30 p.m. with a few sppropriate 
words and then called on C.P.0. McDonald to 
open the masical part of the programme, 
which he did in a very capable manner. Songs, 
laughter, and jests followed each other in 
rapid succession until 11 p.m., the contribu- 
tors inclading Messrs. Rafferty,Jackson, Kent, 
and Sawyer. 

The Blind School. 

The Industrial School for the Blind at 
Alexandria is making great progress, and the 
orders for the handiwork of the blind persons. 
dependent on this excellent institution, are so 

nomerons that it is diffisalt to keep pace witb 
them. Fifteen’ blind men and boys are at work 
at present turning out wicker furniture. The 
finances for the past year show that the sales 
from the school realised about £300, which is 
very satisfactory in coOmparison with the 

previous yaar’s saler, the latter amounting tu 
£220. Mr. William Wood, the manager of the 
echool, deserves to be congratulated on the 
excellent position of the institution over which 
he presides. , 

The Telephone and Fires. 

A usefal application of the telephone in the 
case of fires will be shortly introdaced by the 
Telephone Company of Egypt at Alexandria 
and Cairo. ‘ihe patent consists of an iron ber 
about a metre and a half long, fitted with a 
copper wire. In the event of any unosval heat 
the copper wire sage out, which pats the Fire 
Brigade into direct communication with the 
building that is fit'ed with the appliance. This 
invention is expect+d tobeof great use to cotton 
shoonshs and such-like buildings. A test of the 
working of this BDDlinnaa eh Q- 0-8-8 

yd Wie take piace to 

morrow in the Minetel-Barsal qnarter of 
Alexandria. The Société de Pressage and o: her 
companies likely to be interested bave been 
invited to attend. ‘Ihe patent belongs to the 
May Optway Company, of London, 
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FEAR OF MUTINY. 
—_——e——_ 

GERMANY IN EGYPT. 

THE DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK. CRUISER AT SUEZ. 

THE TRADE OF EGYPT. 
oOo 

STATISTICS FOR 1905. 
a 

DEVELOPING GERMAN INTERESTS. | RUSSIAN -PRISONERS GOING HOME. | IMPORTS INCREASE BY ONE MILLION, 
_ — Ss 

(From our CORRESPONDENT). 

Suez, Toesday. 

Two striking examples of the great irterest 
Germany intends to take in the development 
of Egypt have occurred this month These are 
the fusion of the Anglo-American Nile Steamer 
Company with the Hamburg-Amerika Line and 
ths establishment of the Dentsche -ientbank 
in Egypt. This bank is the most powerful Ger 
man financ:s! coxcern that has as yet made its 

appearance bere and its avr'val—for the Alex-| which arrived at Snez last Sundsv tiorning 
andria branch has already fonnd a home at 24, with over 200) Ruesian soldiers on board 

Cherif Pacha-street—deserves to be heralded from the Far East, was ready to enter the 
as the beginning of a naw chapter in the his- | Ganal with her sister-ship Gera, she was kept 
tory of the expansion of German irflnerce in tack at Suez till yesterd.y, as the commanders 
the East. The bank’s objec: in coming here is | did not think it prodent for both ships to 
not to compete with other similar establish- | reach Port Said and Rassia the same day for 

fear of mutiny. Daring ber stay at Suez she ments, bat is due to a desire to have a footing | 
in the land so as to be able to take part in the | put herself in quarantine in order to have no 
development of Exypt and to esthlish better | communication with the shore. 
commercial and financial ralations between eos 
Germany and the Valley of the Nile, The Oleg, Anrora, and Almaz, formed part of 

The Deatsche Ovientbauk was founded on Admiral Rodjestvensky's ill-fated fleet, and 
the 3rd inst. at Berlin by a powerful syndicate, ‘ were under the immediate command of Rear- 
which comprised the Dresdner Bank and Admiral Evkvist at Taoshima. The Oleg and 
Schaffhansenescher Bankverein - ‘which two! Anrora suffered heavily in the sea fight and 
banks are in ocmmupity of interests andthe flei to Mini's, whore they were interned. The 
National Bank fiir Deutschland. The firat | Almuz alone of the ornisers got through to 
board of directors is composed of Messrs. | Viadivos‘ock. She took little part in the battle 
Eogen Gatmann, Managing Director of the bat her commander had ample excuse since 
Dresdner Bank, as chairman, the other mem. | his ship was built as a yacht rather than as 

East, entered the Canal this forenoon for Port 
Said for orders. 

The battleship Anrora »nd the cruiter Oleg 
are expected to arrive here to-morrow. 

Although the German tranaport Stuttgart, 

bers of the board being the directors of the 
banks interested, besides a representative of 

the banking house of Von Speyer of Basle, and 
Mr. John Kothe, General Manager of the 
Deutsche Levante Linie, Mr. von Streit, Gnv- 

ercor of the National Bank of Greece, Mr. | 

Leonidas Zarifi, of Constantinople, 
The governing body will consist of Mr Her. 

bert Gutmann, son of the chairman and man- | 
ager of the Dresduer Bank in London, Mr. F. 
Judell, Mr. 8. Mosevins, and Mr P. Thomas. | 
Mr. Herbert Gatmann is now in Egypt in order 
toorganise the branches at Alexandria and 
Cairo. The Deutsche Orientbank has taken | 
over the branches of the Greek Orient Bank in | 
Constantinople and Hamborg, which two 
agencies will continue to be run by their 
former managers. As wa mentioned above, the | 
Alexandria branch is at 26 Cherif Pacha-street. 
Negotiations are still goiag on in ragard to 
the site of the branch in Cairo, 

As will be seen in the list of the members . 
ofthe board of directors Mr. von Streit, of 
the National Bank of Greece, is among tha 
members, which shows that the relations 
between these two banks are qnite of a friendly 
kind. The managers at Alexandria are Mesars. | 

Lindemann, of Dresden, Mr. Haber, and Mr, | 

} 

acroi-er and was lightly armed and scantily 
protect 'd, though her 19 knots speed made 
her of some service as & scout. She was intend- 
ed toact asthe yacht of the Viceroy of the 
Far East. 

The Oleg displaced 6,550 tons and hada 
triql speed — @ hours run at tall power — of 

23.47 knots. Her internal protection was good 
and her armament strong, comprising twelve 

6in., twelve 12-pr., and several smaller guns, 
with five torpedo tubes, 

The Aurora displaced 6,630 tons and had a 
e6a speed of quite 19 knots. She carries eight 
6-inch and twenty-two 12-pr. guns with four 
torpedo-tobes. She was frequently hit at Tsu- 
shims, losing her captain and over eighty 
officers and men, 

f—__ 

THE KHEDIVE 

H.H. the Khedive retarred to Koubheh 
Palace yesterday evening and comes to, Abdeen 
tomorrow (Thursday). 

THE SUDAN 

The Svakin Province will henceforth te 

M. Ritacher, late mansger of the Bank of "2 ’¥" 48 the Red Sea Province. The heat. 
Sslonica at Smyrna, and Mr. A, Zamorani, 9 'tters of the Sennaar Province are now fixed 

late of Messrs. R. and O. Lindemann. Mr. ; ** Sings, while Wad Medani will be the centre 
Hoffmann, late of the Dresdner Bank at Berlin, 
is the chief accountant, 

THE ALEXANDRIA QUAY. | 

Although it was announced that the new 
quay estate, belonging to the Alexandria 
Municipality would be offered for public sale 
last autumn, nothing even now has aa yet been 
notified officially as to the date of the sale, | 
The Manicipal Committee ot Public Works has | 
been at work for some weeks pagt is, 

out the narcel!icg of the various lots of land, 

arrived at and the Municipal Commission is 

order to commence the sales. 
The ramour that the sales of theve im- 

portant lands have been purposely postponed 
indefinitely in order that the landlords on the 
Monicipslity may have time to realise the 
land at their own disposal in other parts of the 
city, is, 80 we are informed. quite incorrect. 

ACCIDENT AT ABBASSIEH. 

A very sad accident took place at Abbassieh 
on Monday afternoon. The facts, as we can 
gather, are as follows. M. A. Tomich and 
M. J. Mirés, both well-known contractors, wh'le 
@xAmining various - buildings which are being 
constracted at Abbassieb, decided to look at 
the wall of a house which had cracked and was 
expected to collapse. The two men entered the 
building followed by their foreman, M. Spiteri, 
and examined the weak point. M. Tomich 
then left the building and had only taken a 
few paces from the entrance when a dal, 
rambling sound was heard and the wall, with 
part of the building, collapsed ia a heap o° 
debriz. M. Spiteri, who was standing ky a 
window, jamped for his life the moment he 
heard the sound and escaped. M. Mirés was 
buried in the rains. The workmen in the 
neighbourhood rashed op and- after some 
d fficalty recovered the body of the unfortunate 
man, which bore no mark of any serious injury, 
death being due to suffocation, 

The oorpss was taken to the Anstrien 
Hospital and thence to the honse of the 
deceased’s parents in the Sharia Madabegh. 

The faneral, which took place yesterday after- 
noon, was largely attended. 

The late M. Mirés, who was an architect and 
contractor by profession, was only 33 years ot 
age and had resided for the last two years in 

Cairo, where he had made many friends. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

ws The Mors liner Menes sailed from Malta 
yesterday afternoon, snd is dne here on Sa‘ur- . 

awaiting the final report of the éommittee 

of the Blue Nile Provines, 

8:8. ASSOUAN. 

According to the survey of Lloyd’s Agent 
at the Dardanelles, the Khedivial Company's 
8.S. Assonan is perfectly sound, having only 

mt with very little damege to her bow. She 
pr>reeded throogh the canal yesterday on her 
way to Jeddah. 

THE PILGRIMAGE. 

The namber of pilgrims who had left 
Saez for the Hedjaz up-to the 15th inst, 
amoonted to 10,151 Ezyptians and 7,503 
foreigners. The pilgrims who passed through 
the Suez Canal were 4685 in number up to 
that date. 

———————a=EE 

CONCERT. — 

A very pleasant and well-attended concert 
was he'd'on Monday evening at the Sailors’ 
and Soldiera’ Institute, It was presided over by 
Rev. A. A. Cooper, M. A., and proved a pro- 
nounced success from every point of view. The 
programme, which was of a lengthy and varied 
character, was contributed to by the following 
ladies and . gentlemen :—Mrs. Gordon, piano- 
forte selections ; Mra. C. A. Wilson, two songs; 
from H. M. 8. Minerva :—Mr. Grozilier, eong, 
“Qneen of my Heart;” Messrs. Coombs and 
Jackson, banjo duets ; Mr. Male, song, “Wot 
Cher;” Mr. Welsh, Devonshire reading, ‘The 
Censos Paper;’ Mr. Coombs, comic song, 
“Langh whene’r you can;” Mr. Cater, songs, 

“The Village Blackemith” and ‘“Nazareth;” Mr. 
“ellew,songs, ‘The Beautiful Star,” “The Lost 
Chord,” and “Song that reached my Heart;’ 
Mr. Qaintin, ocrnet solo; Mr. Allard, song, 
“Fight of Ages;” Royal Datlin Fasiliers :— 
Sergt. Daffy, song, “Holy City;” Sergt. Byrne, 
comic song, “Not yet;” Pts. Mooney, “Qaeen 
of Love.” An attractive teatare of the evening 
was the clever and original entertainment 
provided ty Mr. Shirreff, which was highly 
appreciated. A quartette, “God be with you,” 
by Mrs. Lawrence, Meisrs. Shirreff, Male, and 
Welsh, was very impressive, pathos being lent 
to the rendering by the fact that the hymn 
exnrented & parting wish forthe men of H.M.S, 

Minérva, who were due to leave the following 
day.T'he chairman allyded ta the orniser's de- 
partore, remarking that Mr. Welsh and his 
comrades had afew wecks ago come to the 
in+titnte as strangers but were leaving as 
friends who, on thoir retarn, wonld be sure of 
& most hearty welcome. The audience warmly 
endorsed the chairman’s hope that they ori. 

carry away a3 M!ec-" 4c sn Impression as they 
war) leaving behind them. ‘God save th 

day morning at daybreak with passengers, | King” brought toa close this masical treat, 
mails, and general cargo. 

- The Moss liner T'abor sailed from Liverpool | 
veaterfay afternoon, and is due here on the 
30th inst., with passengers, mails, and general 
cargo, 

encores and round of app'au-e being tho 
order of the eveving. A liberal aollection waa 

taken on behalf of the Sooiety for the Pre- 
| vention of Cruelty to Children, 

—_—— 

The Customs returns for December last, 
which have jast been issued, are of exceptional 

The Russian croiser Almoz, trom the Far | importance inasmuch:-as they farnish us with 
the statistics not only for that month, bat 
for the whole year, and enable us to anticipat , 
in so far_as regards the larger totals, the 
anvual report of the Customs ‘.dministration, 
which will sot appear for a month or two get. 

The imports for December fell considerably 
below the figures for the same month of 1904, 
bat as was pointed ont in the November 
Journal of the British Chamber of Commerce, 
this mast ndt be taken to indicate that trade 
isin any way retrogressing. It is to be borne 
in mind that the clearances daring the Novem- 
ber and December of 1904 were phenomenally 
large. Aboat that time merchants and re- 
tailers, through commission agente, Apparently 
all thougn’ it necessary to lay in heavy atocka, 
These stocks were not sa readily calasliatel 
as had been anticipated, and therefore in 
many trades bayers had to onrtail their 
parchases last year. This is made evident by 
the fact that although the total inorease in the 
import trade in 1904 amounted tg close on 
four millions (which, it mast be admitted, was 
altogether phenomenal), the increase recorded 
in 1905 only figared ont at something over one 
million (Egyptian pounds). Notwithatanding, 
the year’simport retarne conatitate a record, 
and even if the same rate of progress was not 
maintained asin 1904, the figares must ba 
considered satisfactory as showing not only 
that thera has been no aotual retrogression 
but that the normal rate of progress has been 
maintained. A comparison of the figares for 
the past three years, with the respective 
shares of the principal importing countries, 
will prove interesting :— 

SSS 

1903, _ 1004, 1905. 
LE. LE. LE, 

Great Britain............ 5,919,404 6,990,689 0,927,598 
GOFMOBD Pais; ssascscessas vce 742,924 4,020, 269 948,612 
Avs A aches, 1,213,898 1,458,524 ... 1,492,566 
BPRTICO sscccssscccevesnscaces 1,688, 561 1,906,992 ... 2,275,924 
MORES ic ccécscaconiscsssccsceese 893,122 1,168,120 ... 1,183,562 
Turkey... 2,347,564 2,814,059 ... 3,078,382 
PRUMMIB ico cc nssccosscceseeve 605,901 750,044 741,349 
DXTREISE Sesccecekcscscaseute 238,988 .. 284,227... 487,685 

Other Countries..,...... 8,102,828 ... 4,166,664 ... 4,478,398 

16,753,190 20,559,688 21,564,076 

In the totals for Great Britain the figures 
for British possessiong in the Mediterranean 
avd the Far Rast are not inoladed, 

pt 

‘DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. 

The Duke and Dachess of Argyll arrived at 
Cairo from Port Said yesterday evening accom- 
panied by Major Watson, A.D.C. to the Khe- 
dive, who had gone down -o Port Said to meet 
them on behalf of H.H. the Khedive and to 
present his Highness’s compliments te H.R H. 
Prince Arthar of Connaught, who is passing 
through the Canal en route to Japan. 

The Dake and Dachess of Argyll were met 
at the station by Lord and Lady Cromer, who 
accompanied them tothe Savoy Hotel, where they | 
will ocoupy the suite of rooms facing S.W. and 
overlooking the Rond Point, which have been 
taken in the past by the Queen of Portugal,the 
Empress Eugenie, and tha Dake of Portland. 

ATTEMPT TO BLACKMAIL PRINCE. 

A native contemporary is responsible for the 
following story :— 

Prince Ahmed was at miduight on Monday 
sitting alone in the “Champs Elysées” café in 
Sharia E! Zaher, Cairo, when three persons, 
two Eoglishmen belonging to the Army: of, 
Occupation, and an Italian, drew’ near his 
Highness and requested him to give them 
money. The Prinos told them that he had no 
money on him, bat they would accept no ex: 
ouse and threatened him with death if he 
would not comply with their demands. Seeing 
how persistently these men demanded money, 
Prince Ahmed wrote oat a little note and,calling 
his servant, he said quietly: Well, my friends, 
this hote will ensure your obtaining money for 
yourselves from my house. Tha two English- 
men thereopon decamped, bat the Italian 
remained talking with the Prince, who kept |: 
his sang-froid. Half an hoar later Gabran Bay 
Muskat, of the Cairo?police, appeared upon the 
scene, and the Prince was raleased from his pre- 
dicament, while the Italian was taken to prison. 
The latter has confessed his guilt and given 
the names of his comrades. 

pF 

ALL SAINTS’, CAIRO. 

The condition cf the fabric of All Saints’ 
Charch, Cairo, is such that the Very Rev. Dean 
Batcher made earnest appeals to the congrega- 
tionon the last two Sundsys to contribute 
towards a Restoration Fond. As far as we 
can judge the sum of £700 will be required to 
rebuild the north aisle, and put the charch in 
a state of thorough repair. Of this sum we arg 
glad to say that £140 was cent in at once by 
Mr. E. Hogg, Crookshank Pacha, and Mi. 
Cole, of New York. We hope to publish a 
subscription list in a few days. As the com- 
mittee are anxious to begin the work at once 
they’ will be giad if intending subscribers will 
send their cheqnes without delay to Dean 
Butcher, Church Honee, or F. H. Russell. Exq., 
hon. treasurer, Maison Shawarby Pacha, Shar a 
Kasr-ol-Nil, 

eee ee 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
ELECTRIC LIGHT, LIFT, 

Special terms for officers of the Army of Ooonpation ang 
Government Officials, 

REX v. HOUGHTON. 

OHARGE OF ASSAULT. 
— 

ARREST FOR CONTEMPTZOF COURT. 

Yesterday and to-day Mr. Wm. Houghton appeared before the British Consular Court at 
Cairo, charged with assaulting and striking 
Mr. Gregoire Kalfayan on Decémber 29 last, 
Mr. Alban presided; 
On the Case being called the defendant 

denied tha aconsation and asked for a remand, 
on the ground that an action brought by 
himself against the complainant and another 
before the Native Court was pending. The 
application was refused and the witnesses for 
the prosscution were heard. 

Mr. Gregoire Kalfayan, on being sworn, 
stated that on the afternoon of December 29 
defendant (who was drank) and his wife came 
to complainant’s office. Defendant olaimed 
certain papers, and complainant replied that he 
had no right to them, aa their ownership was 
being submitted to arbitration. Defeadant then 
abused witness. At this point a visitor, Mr. 
Bakarag Hammamjiam, entered. Witness asked 
him to sit down on the sofa, Defendant promptly 
sat down on the visitor's lap, using insulting 
langaage, and showing that he knew Turkish 
bad language very thoroughly. Witness ordered 
defendant to leave the roam. The latter re- 
fosed and had ta be forcibly expelled, and 
daring the process he ‘strack complainant in 
the face, 

In reply toa question by defendant, com- 
plainant stated that his office was jointly 
occupied by witness and defendant until date 
of liquidation had been given out, afterwards 
it was in the occupation of witness, who had 
paid the rent for seven months- 

Mr. Bakara Hammamjiam was the next called 
and he described how Mr. Houghton sat on his 
lap. He also stated that Mr. Houghton, on 
beiog asked to desist, took off his hat to 
witness and said “Pardon, Monsieur,” adding 
@ most opprobrious Turkish epithet. 

Another Armenian witness and a Berberin 
servant were also heard. 

On the case being resamed this morning Mr. 
Alban stated that he had ordered Mr. Hongh- 
ton to be apprehended for contempt of conrt, 
on the ground that he had sent him'a register- 
ed letter, dated the 16th inst., commenting on 
the proceedings of the Court ia a manner that 
was most insulting. — 

After a brief discassion Mr. Houghton was: 
fined £5, or one day’s imprisonment, and. 
ordered to pay the money by 2 p.m. to-day, 
remaining in castody till the money was paid. 
Mr. Houghton then asked for a week’s re- 
mand, to give him time to obtain witnesses. 
His application to be allowed to make use 
of evidence givenin the case pending at the 
Native Court was refused, bat a remand was 
allowed to enable him to produce a witness 
until 10 a.m. on Monday, 22nd inst. 

THEATRE ZIZINIA 

La seconde représentation de la comédie de 
A. de Masset “Il ne faut jorer de rien” a été 
donnée hier soir devant un public qi a 
acoueilli Ia pidce platét froidement, malgré 
les efforts des excellents interprdtes Mmes 
Patry, Gaerraz, Monteax, Gournas et Co- 
quelin Cadet. : 

La pitce, bien qu’écrite en prose, se dis- 
tingue par une saveor poétique et sentimentale 
qai caractérise en général toutes les couvres’ 
d’Alfred de Muaset, mais que le public Alexan- 
drin ne semble point avoir suffisamment goité. 

“Une nuit de Mai’ ’a par contre obtena plus 
de suocés. En effet, l’exceallente Mme Moreno a 
débité d’ane fagon incomparable les beaux vers 
de Masset. Elle a été fort applandie, ainsi que 
son digne partenaire, M. Montenx. Ls soirée a 
pris fin par des monologues dits par Cequelin 
Cadet avec cette verve qui loi est natarelle. 
Le dernier monologue a fini par une pointe 
contre les médesins qui a été fort agréée par 
le public, 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 
ees 

(Aujrurd hut & midi ct demi) 

Notre marché, qui avait ouvert faible, s’est 
raffermi vers la fin et a olétaré en hausse. 

Aprés avoir débaté & 5 1/4, l’Urbsine est 
remontée * 5 5/16 acheteurs.. On parle d'un 
dividende de 22 P.T. les actions et 44 P.T. les 
parts de fondateurs pour le premier _semestre 
de l’exercice en cours, : 

En hausse également la National Bank & 25 
27/32 Vancienne, 4 24 7/8 la nonvelle, l’action 
Crétit Foncier & 802, l’Obligation & 329 1/2, 
la Banqne d’Athénes & 134, la Salt and Soda a 
20/3, et la Privilégiée Tramways & 162. . 

Par contre, |’ Agrieole finit an peu p'ns faible 
49 1/2, la Daira & 17 7/16 et la Delta Light 
ALL 1/4, 

Les transactions restent olairsemées. 
————————E_—_— 

MENA HOUSE. 

There will be a concert at Mena Honse 
Hotel tomorrow (Thursday), of which the 
following is the programme ; 

Daring Inncheon 1 o’cleck : 
March—Drauf wie Bluecher—Semmler. 
Overture—Les Noces de Figaro—Morart. 
Valse Mimi—(Die Landstreicher)—Ziehrer. 
Fantaisie—La Poupée—Audran. 
Salut d’Amow—Elgar. 

At 8.30 o'clock in the afternoon on the 
large terrace ; 

Marche—Die drei Wuenscho—Ziehrer. 
Valse—Reverio—Waldtenfel. 

Overture—La Sirene—Auber. 

Fantasio—Lucia di Lammermoor+Donizetti. 
§'il vous Plait—Eilenberg. 
Dances Bresilieonne—Desormes, 
Mazurka—Le Ozarina—Ganne, 

cee 
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ROYALTY AT PORT SAID. 
—— 

PRINCE ARTHUR'S ARRIVAL 
— 

EN ROUTE TO VISIT MIKADO. 

(From our CoraesponpEnr). ia 

Port Said, Toesday. 
Prince Arthar of Connaught is due here to- 

morrow by the Mongolia on his way to Japan 
to invest the Emperor of Japan with the in- 
signia of the Order of the Garter in the King’s 
name. Daring his;Royal Highness’s stay here 
the Diana will provide a goard of honour, and 
will entertain him on board. 
The 88. Balmoral. 

The 8.8. Balmoral, which arrived at Suez 
on the 9th inst. and met with an accident af 
Kil. 146, having to be towed back to Suez, 
has been examined by Lloyd’s and entered the 
Canal this morning in tow of two tags. It 
will be remembered that the Balmoral’s stern 
bumped against the canal bank, slightly 
damaging the stern and rodder and breaking 
her aternpost. Lloyd’s surveyors decided to 
allow her to 

Passage of Floating Dook. ea 
The Canal Company have started to widen 

the canal so as to enable the Ameriosn floating 
dock for the Philippines to pass through. The . 
dock left New York last month snd is due here 
at the end of the month accompanied by three 
tags. Traffio will be stopped while the dock ia + 
in the Canal. 

Departure of H.M.8. Diana. 

HM.8. Diana will leave here on Thursday 
next for Port Sudan and will return again early 
in February. H.M.S. Minerva, at present at 
Alexandria, will come here to relieve the Diana. 
Russian Prisoners. 

The 8.8. Gera arrived here this morning 
with over 1,000 Russian prisoners from Japan 
on board. 
Football. 

The Rugby football match last Satarday 
ended in an easy win for the Diana by 22pointa 
to nil. King and @annery played a good game 
for Port Said, the former showing some splen- 
did Welsh dashes. A large crowd watched the 
match. ape 

Next Wednesday the Port Said Clab will 
combine with the Maltese and natives against 
the Diana team, who so far have an unbroken 
record. If the committee pick a good repre- 
sentative team Port Said should\find little dif- 
ficulty in winning. ; 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

The Dac de Civilla, who is sd well. known 
in Parisian journalistic circles, is now in Cairo. 

mee ELE Sa TTY 

Se eentaenn_aeeineennemel 

The: Misses Gertrode and Margaret Husley 
have arrived at Cairo and are now staying at 
the Savoy Hotel. . ae 

BEBLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 
French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabie, etc. 

Private Lessens, Residence Leesems, taught by 
Native Masters, : i 

ALEXANDRIA; 26 Rue de ?’ Copte. 
CAIRO: ; 1 Sharia Keowee ig 

TRIAL LESSON FREE 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers 
HoTnL COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo. 
THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD. 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Gaaranteed Distilled. 

ALEXANDRIA : 
7, Bue de Is Poste. 

RO; 
Cpposite the fh Ge, Works 

Sharia Gebel, Kesr-al-Bil. 

Isherwood’s 
The reputation whi 

gained in the past, stands unrivalled to-day, 
own that constan care because it is well- 

and attention is davoted to supplyingtreally 

ap Prd hace ERE 

Sop A tage 

Hem. 
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, « \Torkey is despatching more and more troops 

TO- DAY'S TELEGRAMS. 

MOROCCO CONFERENCE. 

OPENED YESTERDAY. 

PRESS OPTIMISTIC AS TO RESULTS. 

Lonvon, January 16. 

The Morocco Conference opens to-day. The 
Press ia optimistic as to its results. (Hewter ) 

A.agstras, January 16. 

The first meeting of the Morocc> Confe- 
rence was devoted to formalities. Reuter) 

ALaesiRas, January 16. 
At its first sitting, the conference selecte 

M. D’Almodovar as president. 
Moat of the French, German, and English 

journals expect a satiefactory resalt. (Iavas) 

ELECTION CAMPAIGN. 
—_——~——_—__ 

LATEST RETURNS. 

Lonpon, January 16. 
The following have been elected: Liberals 

99, Labourites 14, Unionists 29. The Liberals 
— 50 seats and the Labourites 11. (Reuter, 

Loxpon, January 16. 

Circulaire H. de Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Caire, 16 janvier. 
A Londres, le taux d’escompte vient d étre 

élevé de 1/8 43 3/4. 
Ie Consolidé anglais est renscigné en hausse 

de 1/8 & 90. Las valeurs égyptiennes sont 
restéea invarices, & l’exception de |’ Unifide, 
qui a gagné 1/4 8 104 3/4 et del’ Agricole, qui 
a perdo 1/8 & 9 1/2. 

A Paris, l’sction Crédit Foncier a cloturé 

en recal de +t francs & 79%. 

* 

* 

Ici le marché des valeura a 6té ce matin 

extrémement calme, presque nul. 
La National Bavk et )’Agricole ont clotaré, 

plus ou moins, & leurs prix de samedi passé. 
La Cassa di Sconto s’est inscrite & 210 l’action 
ancienne et 206 |’action nouvelle. Le Comp- 
toir Financier a fait 4 9/16. 

L’action Crédit Foncier a cléturé & 800, 

avec pea d'affaires. L’obligation & lots 1836 
revient & 327, et la nouvelle émission & 273. 

La Delta Light a coté 11 1/4, 1’Enterprise 
and Development a avancé & 12 1/8; les 
Urbainés et Rurales, dont nons parlons plos 
loin, ont fait 5 3/8 et cléturé & 5 A182: 
Les Estates ont été traités A 15,8 et les 

Salt and Soda & 20 sh. 
Rian de trds particulier & signaler sar les | 

autres valeurs. 
* 

* * 

Novs extrayons d’ane lettre de Paris, en 
Liberals 134, Labour 24, Unionists 52, Na-} gate da 9 Janvier, le passage suivant : 

tionaliste 38. Liberal gains 65 Labonr 21. (Z2.) | 

FRENCH PRESIDENCY. 

“L’opinion a'était établie que les embarras | 
| d’argent avaient dispara avec 1905 etles be- 
soing de fin d’année. Or, il n’en est pas tout A 
fait ainsi. Ici particuliérement, la sitaation a 
paru anormale, les besoins que le bilan de la 

THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE. =! Banque de France de jedi fait connattre sew- 
avis | 

Paris, January 16. 
A meeting of the Deputies and Senators of 

the Left to-day selected M. Fallitres as Repa- ’ 
blican candidate for the Presidency. 416 votod ' 
for M. Fallitres and 191 for M. Doumer. (2.)' 

Panis, January 16. 
M. Fallidres has been proclaimed Republican 

' eahdidate by 416 votes against 191 acoordcd . 

blant excessifs. Au portefeuille il y a augmen- 
tation de 241 millions, l’encaisse de l’or a di- 
minué de 27 1/2 millions, etc. Un chapitre ’ _ 
entre tous a attiré |’attention: celui de la} 
circulation des billets qui a gro3si de 339 mil- 

‘lions et reste & 95 millions seulement do ma- 
ximum légal. ” 

“Le portefenille & 1,340 millions est un fait 
assez rare et on congoit qu'il ait quelqua pea 

to M. Doamer. (Havas) | inquiété. Il n’indiqae pas tontefois une situa- 
tion de place dangereuse. Les fins d’année sont 
j en effet, tonjoura chargées. D’silleurs, les res- 

RUSSIA. : sources de la Banqne sont assez grandes pour 

POLICY OF REPRESSION. 

Sr. PererssurG, January 19. 
The Council of Workmen’s delegates, num- 

‘bering 22, have been arrested here. It is 
expected that similar organizations will’ be | 
nipped in the bud. ( Reuter) . 

——— 

MOVEMENTS OF TURKISH TROOPS. ! 

CoNSTANTINOPLE, January 16. 

to the Persian frontier. 

il nscecnenieasreaeeeeiamnai 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

( Havas) 

la 

ALEXAN DRIA. 
January. “»~ 
Wed. 17 Alhambra. French operetta company 

in Le Petit Duc. 9.15. 
Thurs. 18 Zizinia erramt French comedy 

_ company. 9 
Sat. 20 Saint Andrew v. “F” Co. Dabs. 

Mobarrem Bey Common. 3.30. 
Parish Room, Bulkeley. Meeting 
Congregation All Saints’. 6. 

Khedivial Hotel. Reanion des Fa- 
milles Bail. 9 30. 

Alhambra. Masked Ball. 12. 
Toes. 23 A. L. M. & D. 8. Masical and; 

Dramatic Entertainment. 9. 
Thurs. 25 Seamen’s Home. New Year's Treat. 

‘CAIRO. 
Wed. su Shepheard’s. Ball. 

Khedivial Opera House. 9. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
Mena House Hotel. Dance. 9.30. 

Thurs. 18 Bouldo Institute. Ball. 
Fri. 19 Zeolo ical Gardeas. Ghizeh Boys’ 

Afternoon. 
Sat. 20 Continental Hotel. Mme Bonucoi- 

Carlesimo’s Concert. 5.15. 
Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 p.m. 

San. 21 a Gardens. E. A. Infantry 
Afternoon. 

Mon. 22 Shepheard’s. Small Dances. 10. 
Tues. 23 Gliezireh Palace. Small Dance. 10. 
Thurs. 25 Continental Hotel. Assault-at-Arme. 

9.30. 
San. 28 Trotting Race Meeting. 
Mon. 29 Shepheard’s. Ball with SCotillon. 10. 
Wed. 81 Ghezireh. Royal Military Tourna- 

ment. 

BUTTERFLY 

BRANDS 

if rubsect « wr! write tow 
E.L&C LTO. 

LONDON, ENGLAND.” 

faire amplement face & toutes les éventualités, 
sans aucane élévation da taux d’escompte. 
Méme s'il y avait drainage de |’étranger, de 
Russie principalement, l’abondance de notre 
circulation métalliqne nous épargnerait long- 
_ temps les mesures officielles de défense. 

“An point de vae général, telles sont aujour- 
' d’hui les disponibilités de 'épargne européenne 
i acoumnilée que les longues crises monétsires 
d’antrefois ont pea de chances de se repro- 
duite & Vavenir et q1¢ les resserrements de | ¢, 
capitaux: seront locanx et essentiellement tem- | 7 
poraires,” 

* 

* 

~ 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, EDN JANUARY 17, eee: 

> TT a 

Banque Industrielle d’Egypte 
EN LIQUIDATION 

AVIS 
Le public est informé qa’one cinqnidme ré- 

partition d’actif & raison de Cing Piastres aa 
tarif par action privilégiée sera distribuée & 

partir da 17 Janvier 1906 aux guichets do 
Crédit Lyonnais & Alexandrie contre remise du 
coupon No 5. 27144-3:3 | 

Societe Anonyme des Eaux du Caire 

The Best Guide Book|“AU DE ROUGE.” 

Dedicated by permission to the Earl of Cromer, P. P DL U7 IN K K T T, 

‘EGYPT, its Pyramids&Progress 

ee 
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GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramwey Station), For the Nile 

“CAIRO. 
Fifth Thousand. 

" Bsteblished ay 

MACKINTOSH & & C. 
LYK BBS. 
AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON, 

PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

"Children’s Outfitting ; Department — Newly 

stocked with seasou’s gooda, in Hats, Bonnets, 

GCB. &. 

By Joun Warp, F.8.A. 

With an Introduction by the 
Rev. Professor Savor, D.D. LL.D. &. [ping Ca ta, Frocks, Over-coats, Cloaks, 

| Foolscap 4to., 308 pp., 330 Illustrations, Mapa and Plans Pelisses, Pecan ete., in Cloth, Carl Fur, Silk, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

70. 6d. NET. GHNEBRAL DEPOT 

AVIS 

aux Bornes-fontaines pabliques. 
En conséqauence, & partir do ler Janvier 

1906 on pourra obtanir |’ean aux dites tontai- 
nes & raison de P.T. 3 (trois piastrea tarif) le 
mdtreoube au lieu de P.'T. 3,857 payéea jus 
qa’ici. 

Cette rédaction de prix ayant été décidée par 
la Société dans le seal bat d’en faire profiter 
les habitants de la Ville, le public est prié de 
veiller.& cevque ladite rédaction lui soit faite 
par les sakas qui loi fournissent l’ean, afia de |, 
ne pas lsisser oes deraiers profiter da rabais 
qui n’a été consenti qa’en favear da public. 

La vente d’eaa au décsil aux Bornes-fontai- 
nes, 8 établit donc comma suit : 
Le tonneaa de 660 kilos de jaage 20 millidmes 
La goerbe de 66 _,, G 2 a 
Liestagnon da 22 ,, 5 3/4 4 
et pour toate quantité dépassant la jange ci- 
dessus, chaque 4 kilos seront comptés & 1/8 de 
millidmes. - 

Le Caire, le 19 Décembra 1905. 
Le Directeur 

26974-30a-11 Astxey P. Frrenp: 
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Chemins de Fer et Telegraphes’de 
l’Etat Egyptien 

AVIS 

L’Administration a l’honnear de porter & la 
connaissance du pablic q1’elle recevra jasqn’au 
Mercredi 31 janvier 1906, & midi, des offres 
poor la fournitare de 900 ton. mét. de char- 
bon Coke, pour tonderie, de lére qualité et 

exempt de poussidre— Le Coke sera pasaé 
au crible de 1”. La livaison devra se faire 
franco sur wagons an quai de Gabbary (Alex- 
andrie) & raison de 15V tonnes par mois, aux 
dates qui seront fixées. 

Les soamissignoaires devront joindre & leur 
offre un récépiseé de versement d’upe somme 
égale aa 5 %de son montant. 

Les offres devront étre accompagnées d’une 
uille de papier timbré de 30 Millidmes. 

recommandé & : 

“Monsieur le Tivcekshe Général Chemins de 
On nous informe d’Alexandrie que la Société) fer de l’Etat, (Caire). ” 

Bet esc d’entreprises urbaines et rarales et sous double envelopye, |’intérieure portant | Restaurant La Reserve ot Palais de ia Boulliabalese 
| distribnera un dividende dv P.E. 25 pour ses la sugpription suivante :— 
six premiers mois d’exercice, ca.qui fait plas 
de 12 etdemi pour cent par an. 

“Offre pour fournitare charbon Coke.” 
L’ Administration ne s "engage pas & accepter 

Catte Société a été formée au mois de mars} y'offre 1s plas basse, nid denner euite aux 

1905 & Alexandrie aa capital de £300 000, | soumissions pré:entées, et elle se réservele 
divisé en 75,000 actions. de £4. 

Son objet est l’achat de toas biens immo- 
biliers uorbains ou ruraux, la construction 
d’immenuble3 sur terrains urbains, leur location, 
la mise en valeur ot l’exploitation de terrains 
roraux, la revente, les entreprises de travaox 
pour soa propre compte et pour compte de 

tiers, et les préte hypothécaires. 
Les actions Urbaines et Rarales sont traitées 

& Alexandrie et, depuis quelques uy au 
Caire aux environs de £ 5 3/8. 

x * 

Les cours du coton continuent & arriver en 
hausse d’Amérique. Hier, le disponible a 

encore gagné 10 points, lo Mai et l’Octobre 12 
et 5 points respectivement. 

Les arrivages ont été de 19,0.0 balles contre 
21,090. 

Le marché de Liverpool est également en 
forte avance. 

Ici, le Mars a ouvert, ce matin, & 16 gg poor 
o)6turer au méme prix. 

* 

* * 

D’apréa des avis de New-Orleans, provenant 
de trés bonne source, Ja récolte du coton aux 

Etats-Unis est estimée A 10,000,000 de _balles. 
On y considére comme certain qu’é 100,000 
balles prés cette évaluation est exacte. 

Cette année, les balles seraient plus légéres 
et le pourcentage du mauvais coton “infilable” 
plos grand que d’ordinaire, par suite des con- 
ditions défavorables de la température. 

On calcule donc que la quantité totale du 
coton filable dans la récolte de cette année 
n’excédera pas 9,600,000 balles pleines, de 
500 lbs. chaqudé. 

C’ést ce qui expliqne la fermeté da marché 
américain, fermeté qui a cansé une certaine 

surprise. 
* & 

MM. H. de Vries et Boutigny, agents de 
change, se chargent de-l’exécation de ‘ous 
ordres de Bourse (valeurs et marchandises) sar 
les marchés de Londres, Paris, Bruxelles, An- 

vers, Liverpool et New-York. La Circulaire 
quotidienne de Ja maison est envoyéa sar 

demande. 

aECK 2 & co's PILSENEA B RRES 
RRs. 

PEARS NO'HONEST COMPETITION POR QUALITY 

N.B. -— Inferior Brands now being offered to 
Managers of certain good ciréles. 

| Beware of evilly disposed competition running | 
down this very 

SUPERRIO BRAND OF BEER. 

~ | Alexandrie, le 12 Junvier 1960. 

droit de diviser la commande. 
La Caire, le 13 Janvier 1906. 27139-1 

AVIS 

L’A iministration a l’hon2enr de porter & la 
connaissanca du public qu’el'e recevra jusqn’aa 
mardi 30 Janvier 1906, & midi, des oftres 
pour l’achat d’environ 30 tonnes de vieux 
laiton en lingots, en dépd: aux Magasing de 
Boulak (Caire) et dont é:hautillon est mis & 
la disposition des intéreseés au Bureau de 
M. le Chef de Service, & la dita localité. 

Les soum s:ionnaires devront joiadre & leur 
offre, un récépis:é de versement d’une somme: 
égale au 5 4 de son montant; A titre de 
cautionnement provisoire. 

Les offras devront étre accompagnées d’ane 
feuille de papier timbré de 30 Millidmes. Elles 
seront adressées sous pli recommandé & :— 

‘“‘Monaieur le Directeur Géaéral Chemin de 
fer de l’Etat (Caire). ” 

et sous double enveloppe, |’intérieure portant 
la suscription suivante : 

“Offre pour Achat vieux laiton.” 
L’ Administration ne s’engage pas & accepter 

l’offre la plus élevée ni & donner suite aux e0u- 
missions présentées, et elle se réserve le droit 
de diviser la vente. 

Le Caire, le 12 Janvier 196. 27138-1° 
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MUNICIPALITE D'ALEXANDRIE 

AVIS 

Il est rappelé au public qn’aux termes de 
l’art. I du nouveau Rézlement d’application du 
23 octobre 1905, tout possesseur d’animaux et 
véhicules assujettis & la Taxe, doit présenter & 
la Municipalité, une déclaration de ce qu'il 
posséde, dans le courant du mois de Janyier. 

Passé ca délai, le contribaable qui noe ee sera 
pas conformé & ce3 prescriptions, sera assnjatti 
& une double imposition & titre d’amende, 

L’ Administrateur, 
W. P. Cuataway. 

27121-3-3 

Established 1891. Telegrams “EVANS, Port Said.” 

CHARGES EVANS, 
Passenger, Shibping, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent, 
Royl Chambors, PORT SAID. 

Strict porsonal menor! ethane 
Correspondents 6v 27042-3]-12-008 

AGENT FOR‘ ole HGYPTIAN GAZETTE,” | 

F. DIEMER and “ther Booksellers, 

Eyre & Spottiswoode, Publishers, London, E.0. 
Il est porté & la connaissance da public que | 36891-6-3 

le Conseil d’Ad ministration de la Société a dé- | - 
cidé de réduire de 22 % le prix de l’ean fournie | 

This popular Bnglish Sweetmeat can be obtained at: 

lles seront adresséas par la poste sous pli| QRAND HOTEL DU DU LOUVRE & PAIX 

Honoured by Their Majesties Tux Kine & Quezx om Exatanp, 

Wf: Poe 

Embroidered Cashmere, etc., and woollen under-.| } 

lothi 
‘ “All neade i in Great Britain and Ireland, and 

the best on the Egyptian market. Early 

selection recommended. 
Dress and Piece Goods Department, ander 

an English-speaking manager, well omen and 

nicely assor‘ed. © 
Fine Irish Linen Fronting cad Handker- 

chiefs as usual. 24916-15-11-906 

JOHN HOSS & C. 
Calro. ALEXANDRIA. 

Resailera. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha,’ CAIRO. 

26645 =| 4-96 

re 

HOWIE & C2. 
(THE HYGIENIC DAIRY. 

DELIVER “TWICE DAILY 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, eto. 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 

CIGARES | 
de la HAV ANE, 

de provenaricé dirécte st 
we toutes les meilleures oe 

Nicolas G. Sabbag 
P.O. Box 571. Telpehone 526. | 

Be A030 8-6-008 IMPORTATEUB' GENERAL | 
— FOURNISSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE | 

GO TO et de tous les grands Olabs ot Histele d’Egypee 

: i: ; 2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—2 
ae Liebig Compan fp ini ials Seta are 

paved fame greny ia ofthe, genuine Lich LIVADAS. ALEXANDEIE | 
substitutes secking fo fea ok” the Company's : OPPoSsITE SSHEPHFARD'S f Adresse ‘Télegraphiqus BABBAG, ALExanDRIn 

for Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and|{ No. 359, 
“Bgyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards. 946081-10-005 

27061-3-1-907 

| Ga eae ©, (ii Duda 

Three-quarters ‘of a ‘Century's established Reputation. 

Neave’s Food 
Lofents,Lavealits and the ged 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants: and young persons,” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D. 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. _ / Mr, OUARONIB, Awero-Aicantcax Stonzs, Port-Said. 
e DEMMETRIADES, a) 

Messrs. TANORED BONNICI & Co., The PATIBEREIN DB LA BOURSR, Boe pcan ee NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for keeping in hot citsnatee 
Abitapdcin, and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. ‘ . 

Mannfaestory: London, England. SORTER TON 9 
Mannfacturers: ibdreseic: R. NEAVE & CO., Fontiognestess England. 

ee F SS ;: ? = - : rv SOI we te 

MARSEILLE 

THE PALACE HOTEL (Sea-Side.) 
— 

Gants Reynier == 
Sole} Agent :} La Gronde Fabrique S. STEIN. 

: Le Caire, Alemantrte: Tantah. 
Corniohe. 

26896-13.3,906§ 

L. EOHENARD, Neuschwander, ! 

of the Carlton, London. 

seem ‘ASTERN EXCHANGE 
HOTEL, Se aN PORT BAID. 

eee RESS VEE BS sacders ta alt roepects, 
\: Paes ri eo Drainad.. to the Ses, 

Sela es “Eaglish and: 
de, Proh ond Balt 

- hte em 

“he Ce Sober Eae a gh 
Sysaial terms to $0 Oniso Reeldente and 

26504-20-16 
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¢ NEFOR STAMPING: Own \ 
B ‘ -PAPER ier laae 

oy Crest 8 
bt ea ais 
Te Orrce 

N\ARGOSCHE )) Sore 
/2onths.  — 

Mane G Bune Ron, sa 
2204-86061 

CHAMPAGNE ° CAIRO ~~ N, SPATHIS MANUFACTORY. 
goda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 
Panggransle, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne, Older, etc., eto. 
Water guaranteed by Omamema.amn’s Foran (Pastava’s Sysrax). Inventor of WHISKY & 
SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Sous Aaanr m Eayrr & Sopax ror 
J. OALVET & Oo. ... ... ac ... ‘see BORDMAUX Wine & Oognacs. * 

A EXANORIA 
Averef? 

GEORGE GOULET. | 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS.’ 
AUGUST ENGEL " Wfisenapex Rhino and Moselle Wi UDAN, A NG .. Whspapsn Rhine an ines. 

SOLE AGEAT IN EGICT 100 © MAOKIE & Oo. ... Gusscow Lagerclin, White Horse Ocllar & other Whiskies. 
‘ DUNVILLE & Co, Lr. oe :.. Bawyast Old Irish Whiskieg. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG)|w«.taxazansson..  - ” Bauerwonn Monongshels XXXX Whiskey 
5 OOOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. . + Naw) Yor« Old Valley Whiskey Gold Lion Ogektails 
ine STONE & SON .. Lowpox Guinness’ Stout &Base’ Pale Ale 

ALEXANDRIA, ALT PILSENETZER BRAUHAUS .. .. In Prisenstz Pilsenotzer ' Beer. 
: | FREUNDBALLOR&Oo.. ___... .- Torino Vermouth. 

4, Rus de la Gare du Cawe. -PIERREBISSET.. _ ... ve ove ORTH Vermouth & Aperitive 
-TEBRABONA TEA. Company, Lv. ... Tess. -, .. ; 

Telephone No, Wepot for Prinas Motsarnich’ a“"Rishardequelle," the best mineral table water in the world 
16-8-906 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs,’of the finest Brands eto 

RUDOLF BAUR. 
INNSBRUCK, TWROL, AUSTRIA. 

Recommends his genuine Innsbruck woollen (sheep ) stuffs, 
‘“‘Loden”, for ladies and gentlemen, 

CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES SENT GRATIS, POST FREE, 

Goods Forwarded Free of Duty and Carriage- to all Countries. 

GOLD MEDAL St. LOUIS 
1904. 
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T.A. SPARTALI &. co. 
Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets 

ALL MADE a 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS it in 1 Europe and America. 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed: with permanent vegetable colours: 

m Great Choice of Rich Designs. -8I 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Cenrrat Housr: SMYRNA, Esr. 1842. Brancn in Lonpox 

Cairo Show Rooms « Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

BRITISH Y ‘AVAL MANCEUVRES, 

IMPORTANT PROGRAMME. 

—_ — 

In thé coming year the British Fleet will 

carry- out the most instructive and importaut 
series of manwavres ever held. They sre 
aimed to put to a supreme test the recent 
scheme, by whieh the squadrons have been 
redistributed to suit the changes due to the 
triamph of steam mobility, to the readjost- 
ments of political and naval power in Europe, 
and to the necessity, enforcad by the war 
in the Far East, of massing British naval 
power so as to enable it to be handled in 
time of war in skilfal combination. The Navy 
exists in order that it may defend the British 
Empire—both the home islands and the over- 
ses dominions—and protect British commerce— 
both the vessels in the ‘Near Seas” and 
those which may be in far distant waters 
—at the moment war ia declared. The forth- 
coming mancenvres sre intended to give the 
officers of the ehips forming the fleets and 
squadrons an opportonity ef showing how 
far the existing arrangewents meet the ‘ne- 
ce3sities of the Empire. The year’s maneu- 
vres will be as follows : 

Fesruary. — The Chancel, Atlantic, and 
Mediterranean Fleets, with the three asso- 
ciated squadrons of armoured oraisers, will 
concentrate at Lagos, a magnificent bay off 
the Portagnese Coast, and then take part in 

_ joint operations. 
Juns.—The eame naval forces, reinforced by 

the ships of the several divisions in commission 
in reserve at thé home ports and all the torpedo 
craft, will combine for the “grand manceuvres.” 
It will be the greatest raval assembly ever 
called together, and fourteen British, admirals 
will fly their flags. Every efficient man-of-war 
in the British Fleet in home waters will parti- 
cipate, and the co-or eration ot the shipowrers 
has been promised, so that the gonditions 
during the period of the. mimic war, may re- 
serable those of actual hostilities in all essential 
respects. The squadrons in distant ;seas will 
co-operate as though war had been daclared. 

Sepremper, The Chira, East Indies, and 
Australian Squadrons will concentrate at Sin- 
gapore for joint mar cenvres. specially;intended 
to illustrate the best methods of safxguarding 
British interests in Far Eastern and Southern 
Beas, 

The operations i in the‘Far Bast in ‘he autnmn 
are of minor interest, because Evropegn waters 
arethose of strategic importance. Earope is 
the cockpit cf the world, and if events-prove, 
as they will, that the British Fleet dominates 
the English ‘Channel, the North Sea, and the 
Mediterranean, it will also have.,beén ehown 
that it dominates all the seas. All naval power 
which may clash with British interests is con- 
centrated in European waters ; now that Ras- 
sia’s squadrons in the Far East are no more, 
there is not # single. battleship to be found 
outside the three ‘‘Near Seas” except thosa of 
Japan and Amerios. British naval power, back- 
ed oa the one hand by our ally of the Far East, 
and on the other by our friends of, the Far 
West, sits astride the countless leagues of 
ocean which lie between Hong Kong, Sydney, 
Eequimalt, Cape Town, Jamaica, Aalitex, res- 
pectively and London. Sea power spreads its 
influence far and wide—such sea powdr as the 
British Admiralty holds in the hollow of its 
hands. The seas are all one, and tha Britieh 
Navy is all one; though thete are, several 
squadrons, they are arranged so as to combire, 

at a signal from Whitehall, and strike an 
enemy wherever he or his agents may. be. The 
marcuvres in Febroary and Jone next will 
illustrate to the whole world the virtue that 
is in the British Navy, its all. embracing 
“grip,” its mobility, and its capacity. for ‘offence 
and defence, given a just cause. 

For the carrying out of such msncuvres it 
is essential to have a master mind, an. officer 
who is a great strategist and tactician, his re- 
cord in the past {nepiring confidence, to whom 
can be entrusted the duties and responsibilities 
of an admiralissimo. The Admiralty will setthe 
scheme, he must arrange for itsexecaticn.Such | » 
an admiral, with seamanlike qualities amount 
ing almost to genius has been found in Admiral |, § 
Sir Arthur K. Wileon, K.C.B., G.C.V.O., V.C., 
whose whole life, with absolate singleness of | jem 
purpose, has been devoted to his profession, 
andwho is never really at home except he be 
at. sea with a big fleet, responsive to his 
slightest order. It is amexperience of a Jife- 
time to be in a ship ofa eqvadron under this 
officer, thrashing its way down Channel ina 
dense fog, with all lights ont. This is war 
training, and ky sach exercises Admiral Wil- 
son has put a fighting edge on that rection of 
the British’ Navy «hich bss come under his 

control. He isa sailor of the old sckool who 
has adapted himeelf to the new rchool., His 
fisgehip in the Charnel Fleet, his Mejesty’s 
ship Exmonth,. was at the herd of all the | 
King’s shipe in the gonlayers’ competitions | 
this year, A man without fear, with the | 
instinct oa great sea, commander, his lite— 
the Crimea, China (1865), E,ypt (1862), 
Sadan (1884) are its war-marks—has won for 

—— 
‘ 

’ | £6985-21.12.' 21.12.906 
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him the sdmiration of tho whole Navy, and 
for nearly five years —after a period of service 
asa Lord of the Admiralty—he has practically 
lived afloat without intermission, as Vom- 
mander-in-Chief of the old Channel Fleet, ot ths 
Home Fleet, and of tha new Channel Fleet 
successively. This continnoos employment 
in supreme command of the Empire’s chief 
naval forces is a record without parallel 
in modern times, and ths explanation is 
to be found in the fact that the Admiralty 
know Sir Arthor Wilsou’s value and conse- 
quently keep him always at sea, putting a war 
edge upon the Navy. It will be this offiser’s 
proud privilege to act as admiralissimo of the 
co'ossal assembly of sea-power which will be 
gathered at Lagos in Febraary, and of tha even 
greater array which will be brought together 
in June, when, for the first time in modern 
history, tke whole British Fleet will be placed 
ona veritable war footing and carry out ita 
duties as though hostilities had broken out and 
the fate of the Empire and the Empire's sea- 
borne commerce depended upon the issue. 
British shipowners have given their hearty co- 
operation, eo that tha Admiralty’s plans for 
guarding British merchant ships in time of war 
may be pnt to a practical test. 

After all, the greatness and efficiency of the 

British Fleet is the best guarantee of the peace 
of the world, and consequently sach an exhibi- 
tion of stresgth and readiness cannot bat con- 
duce to the welfare of humanity. Great Britain 
is one ot the representatives of liberal ideas 
in the world, and the Navy is and always-has 
been her weapon for righting wrong and 
stczouring the helpless ; even visionsrios who 
look forward to the Millenniom cannot fail to 
regard these armed ontposts of empire with 
satisfaction, since they are literally sentinels 
of peace. The assembly in June, which will be 
ander Sir Arthur Wilson’s supreme orders, wili 
comprise : 

ie a | ; | = c oa ; 
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Chaune’.. /az7}| e@] aft-2] 41 | 24 
Bhipsin home wators.. - - 1 14 20 
yA eee eae 8 6 1 sae | 25 
Mediterraneay........:... + 3 —-; 1 $1 
Reserve ebips............. 12 14 8 8 8 | 104 

Total......| 45 | 30 14 12 25 | 204 

In addition about twenty submarines will 
probably be engaged. 

The rquadroos in the Far East, Indiap 
waters, at the Antipodes, andin the Atlantic 
wi'l also co-operate. 

This assembly of 850 ships of war in the 
Near Seas will exhibit the British Navy in ita 
strength, and the other fifty men-of-war, main- 
tained outside European waters, will also be 
on duty simultaneously with the forces in the 
Near Seas. 

It was originally intended to devote the 
operations this summer to a stndy of the 
strategy of “strained relations,” bat since thie 
decision was*come to events have supplied the 
Admiralty with all the information they can 
desire. Consequently, in Jane the presumption 
will be that war has actual'y broken out with 
some imaginary Power, and the daty will 
devolve on the admirals commanding the sever- 
al naval forces to take such measures as they 
consider necessary to meet and defeat the foe 
and to assure adequate protection to the 
British me-cantile marine in every sea. The 
Navy is always on active service, bat the plans 
which have been prepared for the “grand 
marcenvres’ are intended to illostrate the 
working of the great war machine in face of an 
enemy, and to test the efficiency of the per- 
sonnel ; from the admirals down to the young 
est boy—all will ba put on trial es they have 
never been tried before in any fleetin time of 
peace. 

“Sandy 
Macdonald” 
10 YEARS OLD 

IS THE 

Finest 

Matured 

Scotch 

Malt 

WHISKY. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

MACDONALD&CO 
Samaria Ev Maaurasy, 

CATRO. 
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‘NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

Built in 1904. Mocerr House. Sy-lerdid situation. Electric Light 

Lift. Pension P.T. 60. Arrangements for families. 

Rooms and Breakfast P. = 25,--- Meals a la a Carte 

NILE-RED SEA LINE. 
—_—_~— 

STANDARD SPAN BRIDGES. 

In the placing of the contract for the fifty- 
one bridges reqnired by the Sudan Govern- 
ment for the Nile-Red Sea Rai'way, 6 
departure from the vsoal practice has been 
made which is of great benefit tothe contracting 
engineer This contract was placed by Colonel 
Macaulay, RE., and. was competed for by a 
number of British firms. The original order was 
for forty-three spans, bot this has been increased 
to the fifty-one, which have now been erected. 
As it was necessary to construct the railway 
with all possible speed and a detailed survey 
of the exact route had not been made at 
the time tenders were asked for, it was decided 
to have all the large bridges of the same span, 

and this span was to te sufficient to bridge 
the widest gap in the line. Of course, in some 
cases, the bridges will be unnecessarily long, 
bat this policy has resalted ina considerable 
saving of time, to say nothing of the reduction 
of the expenses in the designing and manv- 
factare. Each bridge consists of a pair of lattice 
girders of 105 ft. span by 12% ft. deep, brased 
together,and carrying asingle lineof rails, 3ft. 
Gin. gauge. To facilitate transport, the heaviest 
pieces of the bridges do not weigh more than 
three tons. Allthe bridges havé been made 
from the same templates, bat, to make as- 
surance doubly sare, every bridge wes com- 

pletely erected at Glasgow before being shipped. 
This isa decided contrast to the American 
practice of never assembling even portions of 
a bridge before it arrives at its final destination. 
The bridges, having been taken to pieces and 
adequately marked to facilitate re-ereotion, 
were sent by steamer to Saskin and forwarded 
to their destinations over the completed part 
of the railway, which, by the way, is a single 
line. The spans were stored at Suakin and used 
as required. Here, again, the adoption ofa 
standard span proved a great convenience, 
Instead of having to wait for any special bridge, 
as might otherwise have been the case, the first 
one to come could be used jast as well as 
another. 

The erection of the bridges was undertaken 
by the Sudan Government. The whole of the 
work was riveted together by unskilled native 
labour, directed by white artisane. Up to the 
present, practically all of the bridges have been 
erected, and it is expected that the whole 
fifty-one, which represent about 4,0(0 tons of 

steelwork, will be in place by the end of this 
month. The policy of the Sudan Government 
in adopting the standard span system cannot 
be too strongly commended, and the same must 
be said of the latitude allowed in the design. 
Too often the hands of bridge builders are 
tied by urnecessary restrictions in the specifical 
tions. In this case the span, loads to be carried, 
stresses, and deflections to be worked to were 

specified, and all the details left to the con- 
tractors. This enabled the builders to design 
the bridges to sait the machinery in their 
shops, and benefit by their own experience. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions oxpresssp 
by our correspondents, but wo wish, in a spirit of fair play 

to all, to permit — within certain necessary limita— free 
discuasion. 

MR. CRAWFORD'’S SKATING TOOR. 

To tue Eprron or THE E@yprian Gazerts. 

Dear Sir,— Would you kindly publish the 
folowing for the benefit of the many readers 
of your paper who have requestel me to let 
them know how I am getting along. 

At Wady Haltal was told that it would 
take threa months to get permission to enter 
Abyasinis, so I returned to Port Said and took 
steamer for Beyront. To-day I leave for Baghdad 
in company with the Turkish Minister for 
Public Education. 

I wish through your paper to express my. 
thanks to those in Egypt, who by their kind- 
ness, made my tour one of great pleasure. 
Especially the proprietors of the Hotels, New 
Khedivial, Alexandria. Shepheard’s, Cairo, 

Luxor, Luxor, Cataract, Assouan, and Eastern 
Exchange, Port Said, who entertained me 
daring my stay in the country. 
In Syrial have met with the same hospitality, 

at the Hotel d’Orient in Beyrout and in this 
.city, Damascus, at the Grand Hotel D’Orient, 
where the proprietor has by his efforts age 
the road to Baghdad comparatively easy, b 
securing from the commandar of the forces d 
letter ordering the soldiers to give me every 
aid or render me any eervice I may reqaire on 
the road to Baghdad. 

With my thanks to you for your kindnsss 
while in Alexandria and in anticipation for 
this farther call,—I am, etc., 

ARTHUR CRAWFORD. 
P.S. My address is American Consul Bom- 

bay, India. 

LANGUAGE BOOKS. 
Egypt, Arabia, Turkey and Greece. 

Marlborough’s SELF-TAUGHT Series 
Of EUROPEAN & ORIENTAL LANGUAGES 

Contain Travel-Talk for Railway, Steamboat, Customs, 
Phi Post Off Tecceip tb pmonegg Th Vocabularies, Elemen- 
tary Grammar, ables of Money, Iights & Measures, &c., 

ENGLISH PHONETIC PRONUNC 1ATION 

EGYPTIAN (Arabic) 
ARABIC (Syrian) Self-Taught. 

Ww , 2/- 08; 

AMEE C cloth, 2/6 iy GREEK (Modern) 
FRENCH SELF-TAUGHT. L’ANGLAIS SAN MAITRE. 

Wrapper, 1/- each; Cloth, 1/6 each. 
Ask for Complete List of “ SELF- TAUGHT SERIES." 

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS & & TOURIST AGENTS.’ 

1-064 London: £, Marlborough & gh & Co.,64, Old Bailey, E.¢, 

OLD EGYPTIAN MINING. 

WHERE THE GOLD CAME FROM. 

It has been learnedly argued by Dr. Carl 
Peters that the old workings of Mashonaland 
were prrribly the locality fram which the 
ancient Egyptians derived their gold ; and he 
has bean at pains to identify philologically 
the “Mines of Ophir” with this region. An 
extremely echolarly and exhaustive paper by 
Profersor R. D. George. of the University of 
Colorado, on “Mining by the Ancient Egyp- 
tians” suggests, however, that the old work- 

ings near Coptos, Lat. 26deg. N., and tha 
mountains some distance to the south were 
the places from which the largest supply of 
Egyptian gold was derived. The mountains 
to the ronth of Coptos are probably the mines 
for which the kings of the Twelfth Dynasty 
sacrificed the lives of “many thousand men ; 
for the “good cld role the simple plan” of 
Egyptian, Kings who wanted gold was to 
invade Nubia and take possession: of the 
mines ; just as when they wanted copper they 
drove back the nomadic tribes of Sinai and 

built fortrerres to protect their miners. The 
Nubian gold workings of which Profearor 
George spéaks are placed in an almost inac- 
‘cessible mountain group surrounded on all 
sides by a waterless desert. Here may be 
seen tunnels and shafts penetrating the monn- 
tains to almost unknown depths. Three hon- 
dred stone hots shelter three hundred mills 
used in pulverising the ore ; immense cisterns 
once caught the scanty water supply from 
the upper slopes ; and near them stand the 
sloping tables on which the pulverised ore 
was washed. Records show that these mines 
were worked with little interroption for twenty 
centuries by the Egyptians, and we have no 
means of knowing how long they were worked 
by the Nubians before them. In the inscrip- 
tions of the New Empire various’ kinds or 
grades of gold are mentioned ; and in one of 
the Tell-el-Amsrna letters, written during 
the Eighteenth ‘Dynasty, $he King of Babylon 
accuses Amenophis III. of Egypt of sending 
him a mass of base metal for gold. He says: 
“The twenty minas of gold you sent me con- 
tained, when melted down, only five minas 
of pure gold.” So that evidently the “gold 
brick” of the Californian fields was a device 
even then not unknown. 

EGYPT AND .THE WHITE 
STAR LINE. 

Readers of this paper will observe in oor 
advertising columns particulars of the sailings 
of the White Star Line from Alexandria to} 
Naples (reached in four days) and America. 
This service is undoubtedly one of the best for 
reaching Enrope, and should be well patronised 
be the many travellers now in Egypt, and who 
will soon be contemplating their return journey. 
The immediate sailings are: 

88. Celtic (21000 tons) Jan. 25 
Canopic (18000 tons) Feb. ist. 
Republic (15400 tons) ,, 15 
Romanic 11400 tons) ,, 22 
Canopic (13000 tons) Mar. 15 
Rapublic(15400 tons) ,, 29° 

and the fares from Alexandria to Naples are 
£10 and upwards. Bookings may be effected 
at the White Star Agents in Alexandria, 
Mesers. J. Ross and Co., and at Cook’s Tourist 
Offices in Cairo. 

BAND PERFORMANCE. 

By kind permission of Lient.-Colonel C. J. 
Markham and officers, the band of the Ist 
Batt. King’s Royal Rifles will perform the 
following programme of music on the terrace 
Grand Continental Hotel from 4 to 6 p.m. 
to-morrow (Thursday) :— 

1 March—‘‘Hands across the Sea”—Sousa 
2 Overture—‘‘Banditen Streiche’—Suppé 
3 Cornet Solo—‘ ‘Sénorita”—Philp 
4 Reminiscences of Grieg—Godfrey 
5 Pasquinade—Gottschalk 
6 Clarinet Solo—Nocturne (No 2)—Chopin 

(Soloist: Band Sergt. W. J. Reynolds) 

7 Selection—‘‘The Earl and the -Girl”—Caryll 
8 Polka—‘‘Resi”—Zavertal 

Regimental March—Khedivial Anthem. 
God save the King 

Tuomas Brown, Bandmaster. 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 
CULWELL WORKS. 

WoLVBRAAMPTON. 

PUMPS and 
Pumping 

Machinery 
IRRIGATION PUMPS. 

MINING PUMPS. “e 4 

BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

Telograms: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 

Write for List No, 9. 
261 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

RAMLEH'’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
PATRONISED BY THE ELITE. 

Full Pensien frem P.T. 4¢8 Gay. Visiters trem 
Bidi-Gaber Caire alight at station. 

6640.96-5.908 . 6. AQUILINA, Propristor, 

THE THEATRICAL SEASON 1905-6, 

(By a Catro CoprEsPONDENT). 

This.season in Cairo has ehrwn in all its 
clearress the inner meanirg of tha system 
which roles our opera-house in the Capital. We 
have 4 small theatre, an audience three times 
the size thereof, and therefore divided into 
three bards of eeason ticket holders, not to 
mention a State subsidy. ‘T'his is commercially 
admirable, as ensuring the greatest amount of 
profit ccmbined with economy to the autho- 
rities : and the audience, 88 a majority, seem 
quite pleased. But it might be so mach better! 
Imagine a really large opera-bouse, with few 
abonnements: it would be frequented —a 
theatre will always fillin Cairo if the prices 
are high enough.: At present it seems as if 
the more desirable people (except for the 
boxes) kept away, and it is possible that if the 
system were changed, many of those who do 
buy up the seats now would find other and 
more congenial outlets in the hotels, ete. 

For the performances and performers there 
is not so much to ray. Of the latter, Mme |. 
Moreno we know, M. Daragon we kuow of, |. 
and of course Coquelin Cadet. Mme Moreno 
is- admirable even for Paris. In L’Aiglon and 
Phédre, and in the two or three short per- 
formarces, dialogues, and recitations, she show- 
ed how verse should be declaimed, how a 
part should be interpreted after the best 
canons of theFrench school; and we know what 
that ic. M. Daragon was good at times, bat 
varied greatly. His Cyrano and Flambeau 
were distinctly noticeable though by no means 
faultless. 

For the plays given, let us be unselfish, and 
rejoice, with Alexandria, in that they are to be 
shared. La Closerie de genéts, Oceur de Moi- 
neau. La Souris, and L’ Ami Fritz are four 
pieces which at best are only tolerable if per- 
fectly given. We were deprived of J ne faut 
jurer derien and La Samaritaine ; but on 
reading the Jatter one is inclined to doubt if 
even Mme Moreno and M. Daragon at their 
very best could have “saved” it. Anéar is inte- 
resting as 8 native production of an Arab 
atory, and though uneven, with lapses it has 
fine scenes and fine lines, picturesque similes, 
witb a distinct dramatic note throughout. 

But one’s general impression is that Cairo 
and French drama do not agree at present : 
five days of Sylvain, or Coqvelin, or the Lam- 
berts, are well enough : bat opera seems to 
“go” better. Still next year may or may not 
—see great changes. Those who were here in 
the time of Ismail Pacha can tell what Cairo 
could present: ; and though I+mail, Impresario- 
in- ‘Chief and would-be Master Builder, i is dead 
and gone, French drama is very much alive, 
and we may yet hope that Cairo will witness it 
as it should be presented. 

LAS SAV E’S 
NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC b STUDIO. 

Is now open at 7, Rue Eeglise 
A lexandria. (Telephone 1218). Please aes 
time for sittings beforehand. 27057-8-5 
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 FRT- GAT HOURS. 
PE-AU-NA GURED HIM. 

Cold Affected d Head and Throat 
—Attack Was Severe. 

Chas. W. Rowman, lst Lieut.and Adjt. 
th M.S. M, Cav. Vols., writes from 
Ianiaso, Md., as follows: 

“Though gomewhat averse to patent 
mcdicines, and still more averse to be- 

coming a professional affidavit man, it 
ecems only a plain duty in the present 

lustance to add my experience to the 
columns already written concerning the 

curative powers of Pesruna, — 
“Shave been particalarly benefited 

by its use for colds in the head and 
throat. I have been able to fully cu 
myself of a most severe. attack 
forty-eight hours by its use according 
to directions. J use it as a preventive 
whenever threatened with an attack. 
“Siembers-of my family also use it 

for like ailinents. We are recommend- 
_ ing it to our friends.’—C, W. Bowman. . 

Pe-ru-na Contains no Narcotics. 
One reason why Peruns has found per- 

manent use in so many homes is that it 
contains no narcotic of any kind, Itcan 
be used any length of time without ac- 
quiring a drug habit. 
Address Dr. Hartinan, President of . 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 

Ohio, for free medicul advice, All cor- 
respondence held strictly confidential 

For special directions everyone 
should read “The Ills of Life,” a copy 
of which surrounds each bottle.. Peru- 
na is for sale by-all chemists and 
pruggists at five shillings per bottle 
or six bottles for twenty-five shillings. 

Those wishing direct correspond- 
ence with Dr. Hartman and can wait 
the n delay in receiving a 
reply should address Dr. 8. B. Hart- 
man, Columbus, Ohio, U.8.A. 

The following wholesale druggist 
will supply the retail drug trade in 
Alexandria, Egypt. 

MAX FISOH ER, 

Cairo and Alexandria, Egypt. 

INVALUABLE IN ALL CASES 
Of Exhaustion and: enfeebled Digestion. 

BRAND & C0., Ltd, MAYFAIR, LONDON, W. 

McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS 
SUITABLE. FOR EVERY DESORIPTION .OF SOIL ‘AND CROP. 

ESTABLISHED 
; Sys 

IMPROVED COMPOUSD 

Turning - 8 

CULTIVATORS. . 

Harrows... ; 

Water - | r Carte.: 

(STEEL R ROPES. 
of very best quality, 

CATALOGUES. }} 
POST FREE 

ON APPLICATION 
TO 

a 
Cabi le Address *““MoLAREN LEEDS”. 

ae 13-1 

MIDLAND 
LAREN, cncine works 

Codes used : A. :: C. 4th and Sthoeditins. LIEBERS. 

H. & C. FLICK, 
Cigar impor | 

Largest depot of cigars in Boyit Aiws sin © 
Stock the best wen of Havana. sab as 
Henry Clay. Bock, Murias, Lopez, I: Alvarez, 
Cabanas, Villar y Villar, etc., etc. ' 

Manilla, Hambarg, and Holland 
Tinchant” Ci 

Smoking Tobaccos. Articles for mmnokers, 
Finest Egyptian Cairo Cigarettes, own manus 

facture. 

igars. 

Stores for Retail Sales: 
CAIRO : 

FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE. 
Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. 

ASSOUAN, near the GRAND HOTEL; ASSOUAN. 

ALEXANDRIA: 
OLD *BOURSE STREBET. 

St. Mark's Buildings 

¢ 

ee cee “ Y 

LEEDS.. 
- ENGLAND. 

* Boul 

 15-8-906 
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DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 

\( Communication Offcielle) 

La Délégation Municipale s’ast réanie le 16 
Janvier 1906 A 4b. p.m. sous la présideace de 
M. Amb. A. Ralli. 

Présents: MM. P. Fendorl, Mansoor Bey 
Youssof, E. Stress, Dr. G. Valensin, @. Zarva 
dachi, membres, W. P. Chataway, administra- 
teur, 1 Sedky Bey, seorctaire. ae 

Communication eat donnée d’ane dépéche 
de S.E. le Grand Maitre des Cérémonies trans- 
mettant les remerciements de S.A. le Khédlive 
our los sonhaits qui lui ont été adraads par 
ea membres et fonctionnaires dela Manic 
palité, & l’pczasion de l’anniversaire de son 
avénement. 

Ls Dé!égation prand connaissance d'an rap- 
port de M. le Dr Carpenter, acoompagné d'une 
pote de I'Inspecteur Sanitaire, au sujet des 
latrines et arinoirs de la Ville, 

Elle adopte les conclasions de ca rapport o° 
charge les Services de lai présanter un devi: 
pour apporter & cas établisssments los amélio- 
rations qai y sont recommandées.— Le Service 
de sarveillance et d’entretion devra étre renfor- 
eéet la Délézation recommande de réserver 
quelques latrines, & l'asage gratuit. 

Ls Délégatioa prand note da programms 
proposé par le Con'té spécial poar le dallage, 
asphaltage on macadamisage des rae; at route’, 
cette année, et demaude aux Services de lui 
réaenter le devia relatif & la confection des 
iverses roes proposées, afin de poavoir arrétar 

son choix. « Be dévide, an méme temps, da 
réserver une somme da L.E. 1500, poar con- 
tinuer Je dallage en vieilles dallas das petites 
raelles de la Ville. 

Dans ce programms, il y aura lien d’ajoater 
le devis poor l’asphaltage des rues antonr de 
la moeqaée Bl Min et le remplacement da dal- 
lage de Ia rae St. Maro par |’asphalte. 

La Délégation adopte les conclusions du rap- 
port du Comité chargé de déterminer l’empla- 
cement ot devra étre installé le destractenr 
d'immondices, et soggérant dans ce but la 
localité sitcée de l'autre odté da canal sar Je 
pro'ongement de Ia rae Ragheb Pacha, laqae!le 
serait relice & l'autre rive par on pont. 

Elle émet,& cette cczasion, un avis favorabls 
& la demande da Ministére de |'[nstraction 
tendant & l’acquisition d'une parcelle de ter. 
rain & Ghebel Ghillé, a l'effat d’y constraire 
ane école secondaire la Municipalité renongant 
& cette localité poar [installation du dit des- 
tractenr. 

La Délégation prend connaissance da rapport 
du Comité spécial désigné par la Commission 
pour lai indiquer les grands travaux & exdcater 
d’aprés leur ordre d’urgence. 

Ce rapport sera soumis & l'assemblée plénitre, 
En attendant qo’one décision soit prise au 
sojot de la question de la construction d’an 
nouvean palais municipal, la Délégation déoide 
de damander & ls Commission l’ouverture d’an 
crédit de L.E. 2,160 pour l’sgeandissement da 
local sctuel, travail nécessité per les bssoins 
croissants dea services. 

La Délégation adjage & M. Pellerano, an 
prix de P,'f. 46 le m.c. la fournitare de 14,000 
m.c. de dalles. 
~Elle renvoie au rapport des Services, le: 

offres présentéea pour ls fourniture do bersim et 
d’articles divers nécessaires an Sarvice da 
Nattoiement. 

Communication ext donnée d’one lettre de 
8.E. le Ministre de I’'Intérieur, approavant le 
badget de 1906, arrété par la Commission 
Monicipale dans aa séance da 27 Déc. 1905. 

Relativement & un projet de canalisation 
tendant & relier lea prisons de Hadra an 
Collecteor Bat, Ia Dé'égation déside de de- 
mander la contribution de l’Administration 
des Prisons, cette canalisation devant étre 
faite dans l'intérét exclasif de cette Adminis- 
tration et invite les Services 4 faire les dé- 
marches nécerssires auprds des Chemins de 
fer pour le passage de l’égoit sous la voie 
ferrée. 

La Délégation soumettra & la Commission 
Mnnicipale une lettre de M. Zouro, précisant 
sa proposition relative & Ja création d’on 
eervice de contréle pour les dépenses, 

Ele: adopte l'arrangement intervenu avec 
MM. Saber 6h Ga Sh fest se pour l’éolairage 
des ponta de Minet el Bassal an ~moyen dels 
lampe & pétrole Lox. 

Une demande de Ia Société de bienfaisance 
Arménienne tendant & majorer l'allocation qui 
Ini est secordée sera renvoyée au Comité apé 
cial, & nommer par la Commission poar la révi- 
sion de toutes les allocations. 

La Délégetion décidede demander l'avis do 
Comité des Travaox Pablies, au sujet d'on 
travail de oanslisation at constractions d’ézont 
& fond perda destinés & assurer |’écoulement 
des eaux ploviales de la route de Ramleh, de- 
poe le caracol de l’Ibrahimieh jusqa’s Sidi 

- Communication estdonnée d’nna lettre de 
M.1le Consul d’Allemagne, émettan: an avie 
favorable au projet relatif au transfert de Ie 
collection de tableaox Friedheim dans les salles 
_dels Municipalité, en attendant la construction 
d'une galerie devant renfermer ces tableaux. 

Communication est donnés d'une lettre de 
MM. Bomonti fréres, an’ sujet de l’encombre- 
ment dela rae condaisant de la Raffinerie de 
riz & In station de Gabbary et de l'insoffisance 
du pont Zalficar, pour les besoins dao trafic. 

Ls Délégation prend occasion de cstte plainte 
pour presser la aolntion de la rézlementation 
du Canal, projetée par la Manicipslité, In 
qtestinon de Vangmantstion da nombre des 
ponts devant étre régiéa en méme temp3. 

Un erédit de L. E. 200 sera damandé & la 

Commission pour l’schat de voitures d’ambn- 
Jances et antres voitarettes nécesraireaa an 
servive de la désinfection, en remplacement 
da créditde L. B 200, préva au budget et 
desting & l’agrandissement da local de la 
déainfection. 

La Délégation arréte Vordre da jour de ja 
prochaine séance de In Commission qui se 
rénoira le 24 Janvier 1906. 

La aéance eat levéa A 7b. 1/2. 

Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer. 
BREMEN. 

Obtainable from every Respectable Firm 

IN CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA AND THE BUDAN, 

Otherwise apply te 

E. J, FLEUREMT, F, MICALLEF, le ages: 
Carne, v 11, Rug;Miden, Alsxracdria, 
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OUR PARIS LETTER, 
———— 

(FRom ourn CORRESPONDENT). 

Paris, January 9. 

The Palace of Kings at Versailles is in the 
bands of workmen preparing. for the secret 
session of the National Assembly to elect the 
man who, for the next’seven years. is destined 
to fill the great and important réle of Presi- 
dent of the Republic. The givers of the Cons- 
titution certainly limited the powers of the 
Chief of the Execative to a very considerable 
degree, but even within his strict rights he 
can do much to impress his personality upon 
the Government of the day. Some, who have 
been t0 eager to assert their authority, have 
inspired fears of a dictatorship in the breasts 
of the French, who, in the light of history, 
have good caase for nervousness ; others have 

somewhat failed for other reasons. The jadg- 
ment of posterity will probably declare that 
the ideal President was Emile Loubet. Pari- 
sians, like, indeed, all the world, were utterly 
taken by surprise at his election. They showed 
it by an unseemly demonstration, but M. 
Loubet has changed all that, and now, where- 
ever his official duties carry him, the applause 
of the people follows. He. has conquered 
popularity by. a bonhomie that never leaves 
him, and by the most scrapulous respect for 
the exact character of his mandate. He has 
certainly not drawn the attention. of the crowd 
in the sense that. Félix Faure did; neither 
has he adopted the regal and sometimes 
ridiculous postures of that monarchical de- 
mocrat. 

The succession remains, and will remain 
until the 16th, a dark mystery. The two 
principal candidates are still M. Fallidres and 
M. Paul Doumer, Presidents of the Chambér 
and Senate -respectively. M. Falitres repre- 
sents the thorough Bourgeois spirit, pacific, 
respectable, anenterprising ; M. Doumer, the 
fighting spirit, -strong and energetic. It is said 
that M. Fallitres oan show great aathority at 
times, as, for instance, when the High Court 
was trying Paul Dérouléde and his co-conspira- 
tora.;no one wants apy such assurance on 
the subject of M. Doumer. You have “only to 
see him for a moment in the “Speaker's” chair 
of thé Chamber to be instantly convinced that 
here ‘isa great personality—a man of com- 
manding wilt to-overcome all obstacles. It is 
not-for ‘nothing that the daté of Algeciras 
coincides: with the date of Versailles. If the 
shadow of the little: -‘Spanish town. falls upon 

the ancient Verssilles, then M. Doomer’s 
chances will rapidly descend. If, on the other 
hand, the note is one of optimism, he'is likely 
to emerge victorious from the “scratin,” more 

especially as Léon Bourgeois has declared 
that he will in no circumstances become a 
candidate. Failing either of the two Presi- 
dents, we most fall back apon the outsider 
as represented by M. Ronvier, by Paul De- 
schane!, and even M. Combes. And the 
greatest cf these is M. Rouvier. Behind him 
marches a solid phalanx of Conservative opi- 
pion. Parisians will watch the news from 
Versailles with the same whettel curiosity 
and excitement with which the Romans await 
the rising smoke from’the chimuey of the 
Vatican. — . 

Nervousness is the keynote of French com- 
ment on the coming Algeciras Conference. A 
kind of fatatity seems to be generally attached 
to January 16, like to that which invested the 
fatal ldes of Marck, While Germany - burbles 
se!f-confident and magnanimous. inoffensive- 
neas, the least sensational of French news- 
papers.insist rather londly on the irredacible 
minimum of French claims: In the lamentable 
event of an unfortunate issue, the dignity and 
justice of the French position will not be 
lessened by a present moderation in canvas- 
sing the result. Germany now knows, -and so 
does the world, what France claims, and she 
can understand how far France i is prepared to 
go in detence of het righte. 

A tumour comés from Berlin-that the rail- 
way administration has placed orders for 
20,000 goods tracks in Holland, Belgiam, 
Switzerland, and Italy, and of course, with 
German firms, stipulating for delivery by 
mid-Febrasry. These preparations are doubt- 
less inspired by the French newspaper reports 
of movements of guns and troops towards the 
German frontier, bat the Government probably 
does not object to demonstrating to France 
that, while she is going t> Algeciras ready to 
discuss Moorish affairs in all friendlinese, she 
is as, ready for all possible contingencies as 
ehe was last sommer. 

‘The vandevilleeque potentate, the Emperor 
of the ‘Sahara, is ‘once.more ocoupying t 
attention of the Freach ..law courts, and inci- 
dentally providing much entertainment for the 
general public. The incidents which have given 

rise to this latest action against ‘His Imperial 
Majesty” are asfollow: - Early in 1901, 
Jacques Premier summoned to the Savoy 
Hotel, London, where his Coort was tempo- 
rarily installed, Si Mohamed Shami, Private 
Secretary cf the Grand Vizier of the Sultan of 
Morocco. After the usual prelimiraries, the 
Emperor of Sabara made known to his visitor 
that he had recently been converted to the 
Mussulman faith, after which-he presented his 
General Staff. Then they talked business. It 
was, Said Jacques Premier, his most ardent 
desire to conclude a treaty of alliance with bis 
kingly neighbour, the Saitan of Morocco, and 

asan introduction he <ffered to advance the 
Sultan the sum of £300,000, at 6 per cent. 
“per annom.'Si Mohamed was good enough to 
accept this Royal offering on behalf - of his 
sugust master, and he was induced to onder. 
take the necessary negotiations, on the un- 

—— —— ———— eS 

derstanding that he would receive the nsasl 
commission. At the same time, he promised, at 
the desire of the Emperor, to recruit a dozen 
sheiks, who should form the most brilliant ele- 
ment of the Saharan Conrt, fifty sailors for His 
Majesty’s fleet, and fifty infantrymen for his 
guard of honour. He was a'so requested to 
porchase the materials necessary for the erec- 
tion of an imposing mosque in the futare 
capital of the empire in the making. And in 
order that nothing might be wanting, the Pri- 
vate Secretary of the Sultan of Morocco was 
given an order for certain Arab vestments, 
intended to enhance the Imperial prestige of 
Jacques Premier and his regal companion. 

Si Mohamed Shami received a liberal ad- 
vance On account, and witha joyful heart he 
turned his steps towards the South and hasten- 
ed back to Africa to exzcute his several com- 
missions. The first check experienced by the 
Emperor of the Sshara was the refasal of the 
Sultan of Morocco to accept his loan. But the 
twelve sheiks were engaged on the strength of 
their photographs, and were bidden to meet 
His Majesty in London. When they arrived 
at the Savoy Hotel Javqaes Premier graciously 
accorded them an andience, and then dismias- 
ed them, ordering them to await his Royal 
pleasure in Morocso. The fif'y sailors acd an 
equal number of soldiers were enrolled and 
equipped, and the materials for the mosque 
were purchased. The Arab vestments were 
despatched to London. But Si Mohamed 

ibad apent mach more than the provi- 
vision given him by his Imperial master. So 
he made out his bill; and addreessd it first 
to His Majesty the Emperor of the Sahars, 
and then to M. Jacques Lebandy. A corres- 
pondence which lasted more than a month 
followed between 8i Mohamed Shami and 
Abd-Haul-Ahmid Le Mesurier, the Emperor's 
Minister of War. But the money was never 
psid_over. Then trouble came. The sheiks 
insisted upon an indemnity, the cailors began 
to grow tired waiting for orders, and the 
soldiers mutinied At last, in despsir, 8i 
Mohamed Shami wrote: “Are you really 
Jacques Premier, Emperor of the Sahara ? 
If so, pay me. If you are only Jacques 
Lebandy, a French trader, then I will drag 
you before the Law. Courts.” 

Bot neither Jacques Premier nor Jacqnes 
Lebaudy made any sign of life, and so the 
secretary of the Grand Vizier haled the Em- 
peror of the Sahara before the Third Cham- 
ber of the Paris’ Civil Tribunal. Maitre 
Felix Decori appeared for the plaintiff and 
Maitre Georges Dreyfous for the defendant. 
The latter began: by raising the question of 
‘judicatam solvi,” and asked the tribunal to 
fix the sam at £120. One of the most inter- 
esting features of the case is the insight it 
gives us into the epistolary literature of the 
Empire of the Sahara,’ As a sample, take 
this letter by one of the officers of tha Court, 
the aide-de-camp Bonnet, who writes as tol- 
lows to the desolate Moroccan :— “ His Ma- 
jesty has received the costumes which you 
sent him from Gibraltar. But his Majesty is 
not at all satisfied with them. They are sim- 
ply the ordinary - articles which you may find 
at any bazsar, and are by no means new. 
His Majesty: (may God grant him victory) is 
accustomed to wear new- vestments and of 
good quality, and he does not consider those 
you have sent‘as worthy to be worn by him.: 
You have the cheek to say that they cost £66. 
We have good reason to doubt your statement. 
In any case, you have only to show ua the bill. 
You must really take vs {or greenhorns, whith 
we are not. You wi'l not be astonished to 
learn that- we ‘believe with difficulty in all 
the pretended services ‘which you have render- 
ed us. It is not in acting thas that you will 
ever merit the confidence of his Majesty (may 

God give him glory !).” The tribanal fixed the 
caution. tobe deposited with the Court at. £40, 
and adjoataed the further hearing of this 
Gilbertian process. 

M. Adolphe Briagon, the able dramatic critic 
of the “Temps,” bas been lamentisg in that 
journal that:Montmartre ‘is no longer what it 
vss, At one time+the Butte was the haunt of 
all thet-was ‘best in:the budding talent: Artiste, 
poets, musicians, orators in thé making wereto 
be found in abuadance, and the anknown fre- 
quenters of the-qaarter one day were the 
famous of Paris the next. To-dayall ia changed. 
M. Brisson has made a tour of inspection and 
investigation, and his verdict is that the glory 
has departed from Montmartre. The sparkling 
wit which radiated from the “catarets” when 
Rodolphe Salis and the Chat Noir were in 
existence, and when Aristide Bruant in per- 
son presided over the establishment which 
still bears his name, is conspicuous by its ab- 
sence. Montmartre is trading on its past, and 
the “cabarets,” denuded of their splendour, 
have assumed the lamentable aspect of things 

he | which have had their day. They remain stand- 
ing by mere force of habit— melancholy walls, 
pillars and doors, behind which nothing hap- 
pens. They are, as he describes them, bodies 
bereft of their souls, 

The suggestion of the French Academy of 
Tailors is thatthe President cf the Repoblic, 
as well as the two Presidents ofthe Legisla. 
tara, should be decked out in costumes repre- 
senting the “‘tricolore ;” that is to say, the 
Chief Magistrate to be in wh'te and the other 
fanctionaries in blue and red respectively. It 

is an attractive idea, no doubt, to people who 

l:ke colour, but imagine the diplomatic com 
plications that might arise through the colours 
Ssooesing mixed! If, for instsnce, the blue 
President of the ‘Senate were ill, the other 

notables would present not France, but 
Monaco. Without the Chief Magistrate, the 
remaining Presidents woald stand for Hayti, 
and so ov. No; the tailors must think again. 
Nothing short of a costome “& la Fregoli” 
would suit for the President of the Chamber, 

—— eee: a 

Were he periniuently. “rouge,” it would be 
inappropriste when the majority passed from 
the Radicals to. the Opposition. In such a 
case, the flrz of their faith would be white, 
To represeas the Opportunist doctrines, a 
Scottish plaid would be required. 

The idea is capable of great extension. 
Every Minister would have his characteristic 
costume, which would be a great convenience 
to the crowd in fixing personalities. The 
Minister. fur War would be, of course, in 
general's dress, jast as his brother of the 
Marine would parady in admiral’s uniform. Can 
you imagine anything more telling! His Ex- 
cellency’ from the Quai d’Oraay would wear a 
variegated costume representing the flags of 
all nations and typifying foreign affairs ; the 
Finance Minister would be clothed in bullion— 
bank-notes upon his breast and “louis” buttons. 
Inthe same way it would be easy to devise 
costames for all the State Departments. The 
Under-Secretary for Posts and Telegraphs 
could bs decked in the uniform of a ‘‘facteur,” 
a “mandatde poste” worked upon his coat, 
telegraph lines upon the sleeves, and a tele. 
phone apparatus upon his head. There is, in- 
deed, no limit to the sartorial varieties that 
might be practised in the circumstance. 

EGYPT AND LORD R. CHURCHILL. 

Ths cuiious :tory of Lord Randolph's con- 
nexion with Bgyptian affairs is not fully | 
developed in his recently issued biography, 
but it is rightly stated that he was perfectly. 
honest in his belief that Arabi was “the head 
of a real nationalist movement directed 
against one of the vilest and most worthless 
Governments in the world.” Lord Randolph 
went so far as.to hold the Khedive “‘respon- 
sible for the massacre” at Alexandria; and 
Mr. 
“attacks upon the morality and humanity of” 
this rather weak, bot jost and truthfal 
Khedive. In 1*86 there is a long account by 
Lord Rando'ph of a visit paid to him in Paris 
by Count d’Aanay, an old friend from the 
Embassy in London, afterwards French sgent 
in Egypt, and nowa well-known Senator. By 
this time-Lord Randolph had adopted the 
neual official views on Egypt ; and it is an odd 
example of the manner in which he used to |. 
divest himself of his own past that, when he 
came to pay & visit as a toorist to Egypt, he ' 
was astonished to find a difficulty made about B 
‘the - reception which he desired from the | 
Khedive. 

AN EGYPTIAN MUMMY’S EYBS. 

The 

Churchill farther describes his father’s | 

pes British Medical Journal ” refers to a ( 
communication presented at a meeting of the | buy lands in the Fayoum, or 
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Cheap Prepaid Advertisements WANTED in Csiro for sbont the midi oe 
fant. Mon Sg over 28 and traveller. Fi 

Under a 7 “X, Y.Z.,” ‘ Egyptian oe 
nder this heading ad xandria. 27 ° fi 

uniniciltinuw: 
onom 8 Ties 6 Tas WANTED clerk knowing French, 

correspondence thoroughly, and oe 
15 words . . . PT.5 PT. 10 PT 151i & man with ps era know: 

reed Oo Sieh ® » 8 » 16 ” 24 

10 words, 
beyond 30. > ‘; } ” 2 ” 4 ” 8 

The address is counted. The advertisement 

must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained: 50% extra is charged 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

A NGLO-AMERICAN - 
Tere Boulevard de 

ition). “Success” ter Supplies a 
London prices. Cleaning ed refitting of ail 
typewriters. 26682a—6.5.906 

AX. ENGLISHMAN (35) desires situaticn 
Engineer (civil), 15 years’ experience in 

Egypt. Reply, “A BO”, Post Office, Cairo. 
27140-3-2 

LICK TYP No. 5 £9, No.7 
—«£il. W.T.. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 85. 
80-9-9054 

es 

ne a eeRReon Bale i Mon- 
th January, of sarplos winte 

stock of Sin lets, Drawers, al Flannel. 
ettes, Children’s Hats and Bonnets, and 
Woollen Goods, Blankets, and Shawls. Great 
reductions, as mast be sold to make room for | 
new suminer goods. 2712 .6-4 

OMPANIBS, FIRMS, Capitalists, and Banke, 
who wish to invest money on land loans, 

or 
Société d’Ophthalmologie d’Egypte by Dr. | minerals or ear Ded may obtain accurate 
Osborne, of Alexandria, on the orystalline lens | 
ofa mummy. In the early days of February, 
1902, Dr. Osborne paid a visit to the excava- 
tions made at Abousir, near Sakkarah, by Dr. 
Borchardt, scientific attaché to the German 
Consulate-General at Cairo. Under. the auspices 
of the German Oriental Society Dr. Borchardt ; 
showed Dr. Osborne a-:mommy dating * from 
the eleventh cantary before the Christian era | 
which had been found a few days before, and 
had not heen touched by anyone till then. a 
looking at the orbits of the mummy Dr. Osborn 
observed that the crystalline lens were still i ani 
situ, and he easily extracted one with a small | 
piece of reed. The specimen which was ex- 
hibited by Dr. Osborne is dark brown in colour; | 
it is as hard as wood, and ao well preserved that ; 
its anterior and posterior sarfaces are distio- 
guished.without any difficulty ; the latter was 
mach more convex than the other. Dr. Osborne 
quotes Prof. Elliot Smith as saying in a paper 
which appeared in the “Egyptian Gazette” of 
May 2, 1903, with reference to certain mummies 
of the Fifth Dynasty :—‘“In some casea the lens 

| of the eye has been preserved entire, thanks in 
all probability to the fact that the persons had. 
suffered from -renile cataract.” With this 
opinion Dr.- Osborne does not agree. He 
believes the state of the lens, as he found it at 
Abotsir, to ba dae to a mommification of the 
structure, and -that we are not justified in 
concluding that in all these cases there was a 
cataract, It might, he thinks, be possible to 
jadge approximately. the age. of the acca by | 8a 
the size of the lens. 

| M osquito bites, 
‘and the attacks of other insects can 

be easily prevented by the use of 

CALVERT'S 
20 per cent. 

CARBOLIC:: 
SOAP. 

It contains 20% Crystal Carbolic, and 

so is powerfully antiseptic, giving too 
a pleasant freshness to the skin, 80 
much appreciated in hot climates. 

Calvert's Disinfecting Powder 
(15% Carbolic) : 

offers a safe and simple method of destroying bad 
odours, and keeping fevers and other infectious 
diseases away. Ants, other insects and reptiles 
avoid places where this powder is freely u 

——~ +> + ——_ 

F.C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, England. 

WINDSOR HOTEL Rectaurant 
Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

Served on the Terrace. 
DELIGHT FUL SITUATION, 

| information from Dr 
sixteen yexrs’ 
the desert aroun 

Gabril, Fayoum 
ps of the province and 

26818-40-87 

OMPETENT SHORTHAND WRITER 
reeks sonore Apply, “X. Y:,” “ 
Gazette” offices 27108-6-5 

mB aes ET MARI ANGLAIS désire are 
chambre meub'ée dans famille respecta- 

ble, prix modérés, quartier central. S’adresrer 
O #7136 ° ‘Beyption Gazette.” | 27126- 38 

PS cea ACCOUNTANT (26), tho- 
_rough knowledge English, French, Italian, 

| speaking Arabic, seeks employment. Best _re- 
ferences. Apply, No.27127 “ tian Gazette” 
offices. 27127-3-3 

| BNGLISH MECHANICAL ENGINEER, |. 
now in Government Service, wishes to 

hear of an opening in a private firm, where 
there is hope of advarcement. State parti- 

| culars to “M. E.,” “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 
es 27082-34-18 

ey QLISH FAMILY in Alexandria 
a good English Nurse for child tive 

| Apply, stating terme, No. 27101 “ D 
Gazette” offices. 27101-6-3 

FoR! SALE. — 57 Iron Bedsteads:and 62 
. Can be seen in AS.C. Stores, 

Musta tween 10 a.m. and 12 aoon on 
Saray, the 20th inst. Tenders received in 

ing. 
addresses | Kogagement immediate ; No. ipl 

“Egyptian Gazette” fice: Phe nde 

in 
ledge preferred; good references required. Apply 

0. B. 690, Caire. o7149-1 “BRYAN 
& Co. 

Continental Hotel Buildings 

WANTED for Khartoum, Clerk with know- 
ledge of commission business; must 

kn°w English, German, French, and ’ Arabio 
pee? State requirements, salary, and 

owledge to No. 27099 “Egyptian Gazette” 
offices. 27099-6-6 

oo eee OAIRO, _. 
ANTED, for Port Sudsn, Shipping Clerk oy os ne W cab ot of taking. che ot St. David's Buildings, 

Must be energetic. Preference given to Bog- ALEXANDRIA, - 
oe ae with experience in Alexandria ship- 
bing Must know Eogiishs perfectly, some 

io and preference to one who knows some 
an, French, and Italian. oo 

salary L.E. 20, revi 
months. Must crores 

and 35 - 87 Noble: Street 
aoe 3B.O. 

English Tailors, 
ANTED olerk knowin Fig os French, 

Yin eee! «= Drapers 
UNG GERMAN merchant, skilled in 

in knowledge of Eoglish 
and Tone argon ent.as bookkeeper. 

atrsx | Apply, "AZ, 9,” office this paper. 27187-8-2. 

“Societe Internationale des Employes 

and Outfitters. wf 
TRA VELLING RE OUISITES : 

oe COMPRESSED OANE TRUNKS. D'ALEXAND BOLID LEATHER OVERLAND 
TBUNES. Skcz Soorat Rue Mosquée Arranine No. 21 

=o GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS, 
SUIT CASES, BUGS, &e. 

ATHLETIC GOODS: 
A VARIED STOOK, INCLUDING | 

Slazenger’s Doherty | 

BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 

OFFRES 
Unemployé, copnaissant l’anglais, J'italien et 

le trangais cherche un emploi de comptable. 
Une maison de Nouveautés (importante) 

demande un employé pour la vente. 
Un jeune homme offrant de bonnes référen- 
ces et une garantie de £1000 demande un ‘“ =H ; 

emploi d’encaisseur ou de oaissier. E.G.M., Demon: | 

Un. comptable connaissant le francais et 
Vallemand cherobe un emploi. Ayre’s Central Js 

Uiie maison de nouveautés da Caire demande 
deux demoiselles employées. ene Racquets. 

Une maison de vente demande an jeane em- 
ployé, ayant un an de commerce. 

Un comptable pouvant tenir la comptabilité en 
frangais et en arabe cherche un emploi. . 

Uno employé disposant de deox heures par 
jonr, demande & tenir une petite comp- 
tabilité. 

Une grande maison de modes, demande une 
demoiselle connaissant bien la vente. 

TENNIS BALLS 
FRESH it SUFELY WARELY, 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
All the newest it abspon ia the best 7 Young Gentleman knowing English, French, 

Arabic, Book keeping in Eoglsh and Arabic, | English makes :— 
T iting, com 
at efaine roqniree suitable siteation, | BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT aT £1 
ST . A SPECIALITY. 

Mee ela Gea ee ne SS business au Sidge t4, Rue Mosquée Departmen 
Attarine No, 21. in this t a new Show. 

room has been fitted up where better 
attention can be given to Oustemers. | 

CLOTHS: | 
ine lage took in Beypt_ of 

of the best British a 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Mercredi 
et Vendredi de 7 h, 1/2 & 8 h. 1/2 dusoir. | 

Les insertions ci-deasus sont faites gratuite- 

Les personnes qui font das offres ou des 
demandes sont prides de joindre un timbre & 
laur lettre, sinon il ne leur sera fait aucane 
réponse. facture : 

N tile de faire TROPI ff tmores oh bere cy TROPICAL TWEEDS, | =i -FLANNELS, DRILLS, 
ie § Avoir travaillé an inoins 6 mois & Alex- = | &o., &o. } 

2. ‘Soalt cir tune bonne réputation ; ; All garments cut by 
8. Etre munis de bons certificats. ao738—7-4-006)| eneuah English cutters. Fit: and vo gus 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: -_ 
The newest Shadés in 

Crepe de Chene Ties. | 

CAIRO SEASON IFIXTURES. 
~ The following is a r iiak of gl events 
for the ae Cairo Season 

|A8. — Coe between those hears, same day. ah ieee = ven a face Moc’ Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 

a ; rts iminary. 
Bist Wednesday. Sports and Tournament. Shirts and Pyjamas in great J 

pst. a black and white Cocker Spaniel | February, variety. : 
4c cule Chilo, tp “H. pe pominscyh reap 1st Thursday. Field Day. : ——— , . 

cipality number on collar, morning of St i 5: 2 : 
HJanany, = Bevha. a phage ogee to owner, oa Monsey” — Day. Special Attention paid to Shirts 

mance ra re tate Department, |. i st 
Ministry of ance, Cairo, will reosive £1 | 15th Thareday. spac eg Made to Measure. 
reward, 27118-3a-3| 16th Friday. Horse Show. HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 

op Werinesday. 8rd Winter Race Meeting. ; 
188 MINA SHEPPARD opens her Desert | 22nd Tharaday. Field Day ek sims m mE ee 

[it Any ladies o Gontisoen wishing fofeis| arom, | OORK & PITH BRLMERS 
| her will kindly write to Hotel d’Angleterre, | 2nd Friday. Gymkhana at Mena House. OAPS aueweale 
Cairo. 27122-4-4 | 12th priced aii 

Manceaovres. eae, 

ERDU.—Chienne fox terrier, toute bleuchie on Tein. (St. Patrick’s Day.) Irish HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SP EOIALLY 

sauf demi figure noire, répondant au nom Dinner. OHEAP PRICES. 

6 Dango; Is ramener contre bonne récom:| gist Wednesday Society Smoking Concert, in| TABLE OLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHERTS, | i chez M. Georges cexvesiachi, 10, rue des 
27141-3 2 

‘gikarxa AND VOICE PRODUCTION, 
Professor Cav. Mirés, ot Milan, with Milan 

diploma and Certificates from Zurich and 
Leipzig, gives lessons. English Singing s spe- 
ciality. Accepts limited number of pupils for 
piano (@sssic school) at his own and pupil's 
residence. Address, 19, Boulevard Ramleh, or 
Lifonti and Hack, Cherif Pasha Street. Many 
references from pupils in Alexandria. 

26652-381-1 -906 

| NE Re ae ee ce 

THE. FURNITURE of Samex House, Ibrahi- 
mieh, for sale. £68, Piano is extta. a0. mee 

mMNUA 

| First week. 

| 

ae of Blind Institation, AND PILLOW OASES. 

Gov. Schools AthletioSports.| FLANNELE'TTES, VIYELLAS AND 
Horticultural Show. OEYLON FLANNELS. 

22nd Thursday. 
24th Saturday 

and 
25th Sunday. 

April, BOAP, PERFUMERY, 
RUBBER SPONGES, BRUSHES, 

STUDS, MIRRORS (max & muavine 
FOUNTAIN parle de, de. 

Davies Bryan & Oo, 1 
Cairo & Alexandrie: 

7-1.908 

E.A. Military Tournament. 
Last week Military Schools Sports. 

eee ___ 

BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP CO, 
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LONDON STOOK BXCHANGE. NOLIS 

Prices on ‘Taesday, January 9, 1906. Cérdals ~_—= ee thas: Te ae 

— Tourteaux., ... . - “— 

Abyasinia Bank —% @ —4§ —— de coton... .. 4 eo 
m TFDODG wns oee one : re er 

cultural Banks. — 97 5 — 4 LONDEES 
— ey 9 ; ” 10 — Céréales Po ee ee Shgs. 1/6 a — 

84% Bonds... 92 n 93 i Tourteaox., .. .. — » 6/ wm 
Anglo} en nog 12 go ; cg COtON. ses es oy TS tg 

a a oe WDODS we wee eee »— 
Credit it eoeees "oni 154 » 16— PORTS DIRECTS 
Corporation of Western Graines de coton ~ ..Shgs. 8/6 & 9/ 

t—~— — — = a om a — eee ts 1/6 1,9 

%, Deb 4 ai iii Daira 8 4 ‘a - ” “a > <0 Pelee Gomes (eee — pbs Cf [Gem — —:— — She yb — 
Def — 103 — » 106 — |Toortesnx. — — — : 7/ Bs _ 

Delta Pref. —--—-UEs a % |Grainesdecoton — . » 8/ n— 
Delta Tanda — 10 i Lad an re Oignons Pe ee ert) ” ans ha 

Egyptian Retates— — 1 ; — i ( HANTES - DUNKERQUE ) 
Egypt. Invest. & Agency _ » Graines de coton (Dunkerque) Fr. 12 & — 

pm " ” ( antes) — 18 an 

Egypt. Trost & Invest... par— » —& tae aaa) pa, Raat iaea? echt gy RAs 
m NODS we eee 

Egyptian Markets — 1 t ” aaa f — 

Beyptian Mines Explora- MARSEILLE 
on Ltd, of —,, of im [Five ee ee a BT BR 

Bayptan Badan ‘Mines 1 » = Grainesde coton — ss on 7 yy 8 

Fatira ee : = a DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 
Khodivial Mail 8.8 Co. 1¢ » — 4. Prat seks hi ae—ay Lela Venise, 

Bayp' . 8a ; 
leg ey 4 : — 3/ —, 8/6 — Baroslons. — 5 385 par 100 

New Egyptian nCo... = Lye» — ve |eHave. — , 38— kilog. 
Nationai Bank — — 254 , —% | Dunkerqns — ,, 2.50 
la ene a" ipo oT i . = i Hamboorg. 90. A 92.60 
N.'Nile “Valley ne de ay | St-Pétersboarg ,, 25.— par tonne 
Balt & Soda. —- — lyfe» — te | Now-York — , 25.— poids 
Beda Exploration . iw—-, af - Bombay. — » 30.— J 
Sadan Gold fields... —};, —? Alexandris, le 12 janvier 1916 
Um Raz Gold Mine. — — ” — —_————EEEEE | 

United Africaur Exp. — 1 oo ARRIVAGES A MINET-EL-BASSAL | 
Union Foncitred’Egypte —§ » — —_ | 

pw do mois de janvier 1905 
Du Coton Gaines decoton Féve- 

— — ——j} 1, 8/B 4,132 Ard. 22,166 sacs $1 

ME 2, » 4,281 »  =14,668 a 494 

RESU 8 3406 8 , 15,502 ,, 240 

gc 4, » 4,033 ,, 19,207 , ai 
SITUATION COTONNIERE 5, 3,589 4 16108 ,, 330 

aa 12 janvier 6 2,388 w= (12,124 ” 86 F 

7 3,094 12,461 18 AMERIQUE : 1906 1905 ‘Hw '* ” ’ ” 

Ballea Balles 8 ow 3,777 ” 12,811 “ 45 

Recettes aux porta 9% .» 8991 , 14,333 ,, 20 
Semaine eee 160,000 177,000]10, , 2,761 ,, 150% ,, ae 

Reo, du ler. t. 5,361,000 6,269,000} 11, ,, 1,998 » 10,707 a _ Sep 
Export, Angleterre 12, , 282i , 14,831 ,, pos 

Semains — ... 80,000 100,000]/13, ,, 2,925 , 12455 ,, 550 
Export. Angleterre 14, , 2,784 , 4401, 102 

du ler Sept. 1,758,000 2,279,000 15, ” 3,507 ” 16,192 ” 258 

Export. Continent 16, 2,490 ” 9,474 ”" 9 

Semaine... ... 120,000  94,000]17, , 2562 ', 14,186 ,, 400 
Export. Continent 18, iT} 8,293 ” 17,301 ” 620 

du ler Sept. 2,018,000 2,325,00019, ,, 2,782 » 15,847  ,, 220 

Pris par la filatare 20, , 8,438 » 82,019 PA 10 

Etate-Unis. ... 2,370,000 2,269,000721, ,, 8,402 » 12,473 Pn 64 

Stock-ports... ... 1,000,000 939,000 422, ,, 3,258 » 15,710 - _ 

Insight Semaine... 215,000 247,000]23, ,, 2,178 Ps 8,516 oe — 

Insight dal ‘Hept. ; 7,878,000 8,457,000 4, 4,037 ” 9,417 ” — 

Consom. Mondiale 25, ,, 4,212 » 10,273 ,, —_ 
Amér, Semaine.. 268,000  291,000]26, , 4,013 , L279 , =< 

Consom. Mondiale 27, , 2136 , 18,038 ,, _ 
Amér, du 1 Sept. 4,976,000 5,194,000 ]28, ,, 1,898 Po 9,208 os — 

Vis. supply amér. 8,993,000 3,737,000 | 29, ,, 2469 ,,* 10,977 ,, _ 
Vis. supply général 4,633,000 4,207,000 ]30, ,, 2,524 » 18,040 ,, _ 

GENERAL 31, ” 2.594 ” 7,140 ” _ 

LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 
Balles Ballas a 96, ok ages gee — 38,547 

Ventes Semaine —. 66,000 52,000 ea B.—Ce Css reley 
Tne 3 « 90,000 79,000 del’ “Alexandria General Produce Association”; 
I ti 170,000 151,000 nous la publions afin qu'on puisse la comparer 
eeu eee yt ryt avec les arrivages du mois de janvier 1906 

Btock — =. -~ 1,140,000 929,000) ha ML BH RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Flottant. .. — gid 250,000 ri 

GYPTIEN Sra 
RECETTES 

1906 1905 Ps 
Balles Balles du dim, 7 jan. 1906 au samedi 13 jan. 1906 

Ventes Semaine... 4,000 1,400 Sih ane ‘ ae 
Forwarded ... ... 10,000 8,600 - nnemen ivere 
Importation... ... 11,000 10,000 LE. LE. LE. 
Exportation... ... "9,000 4,000 | Au. cour. 675 144 144 

Se 52,000 41,000] so» der. 517 574 123 
Flottant. ... 23,000 37,000 Augment, 153 a1 

— __. | Dim. 430 
Totavx.—Année cour. 963; année dernidre 

ASSOCIATION 1214; Diminution 251 
DES eee: 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES | do ler octobre 1905 au samedi 13 jan. 1906 
K , Carneta 

Le comité de l’Association des Courtiers en Billets  Abonnementa et Divers 
Marchandises a fixé, oomme suit, pour ce jour, L.B. LE. LE. 
le prix dé compensation ordinaire Année cour, . 11295 2366 2104 
id OE: Taisen a » der, 9414 1486 - #1598 

ovembre as 
Janvier » 159/16 ,,— | Augment, 1881 880 . £06 

Jaillet z 16 5/16 : 7 nidre 12,498 ; Augmentation 3,567. 

gshcels coton primi yes ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 

pee Mars . = ut . a do lun li 7 jan. au mara eis jan. 1966 

Feves Saidi : ; 
ya PT. 135 — a&— Billets et Divers Totaux 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 13 janvier 1906. ue LB. LE. 
N.B.—Dans cette liquidation sont comprises Annéeconr. 1086 97 1133 

les opérations jusqu’é Ih, p.m. de oe jour. » der. 904 86 390 

Augment. 132 ll 148 

EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET, | 4° 10 janvier an samedi 13 jan. 1906 
waking op Tatest — Billets et Divers Totaux 

Name or Company Deo. 22) Jan. 5 LE 3 L.E. 
"EES ates ane aed Annéecour. 1,913 205 2,118 

Central Beypt Bxplorati } , » der 1,705 185 1,890 
oration 

Corporation of W. i mes | i} 2 Avement. 208 20 298 

ee Oia cs 56 iy 8 —_ 
BRASSERIE AMI and Sudan ii | : DES. PYR DES 

| tat comparé de la de la Biére ot de la faa a Tacee ipo t Glace par vente ela Biére et de 

Nile Valley Block B.. *. oe | se ase se0a “3888 
Nile Valley ier) - baat ie | 6/6 7/6 | Vente da 
North Nile | | — — | terjan.&}L.B.20610 1.816331 LB. 4309 

"Nubia (Sudan) Dov ‘Bynd. ; | Ye vs | fin dé. 
Fa eee Shares) a | 1/ 2/ ‘ oLa 

- _-_—_ ente du 
vn Se pola Mines. —| 4 Ys $ | lerjan.d}L.B 4160 LE. 2514 LE 1646 
‘United African Explor. —| 1} | Ive ve ne aa Pessites 

| B. 24800 L.B.18845 LB 5955 
fin déo. 

| Total 

7 a > Alderae n & Co. , Delta Light Railways Co., Limited 
LIMITHD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messas. RUSTON, PROCLOd 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil 
Patent ‘Tibben-making ‘['hrashing 

Maessus. PLALL BROTH aks & CO., LIMITED, OLpHam. 
Cotton Ginning 

Messas. CAMMELL, LALKD 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffera, &o. 

CHATWOOD'S SAFES IN STOCK. 
Mussps. A, pare et gr & Oo., 

Machinery. 
Messas. JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Lszps. 

Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 
THK CENTRAL CYCLONE CO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 

Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Masses. MERRYWKATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Mussas. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpueton, Manonusrss. 
The Camel = Belting, ete., eto. 

Ratner’s Safes. 
THE Eacuuee BIOK HULLER. - 

Vortex 

Working Machinery and Appliances. 

MoOORMIOK’S BEAPHBS & MOWERS. 

& CO., LIMIL#D, Lixoou. 

das 

& OO.; LD., or Sagrrisyp, 
— Patent sand blast files. 

NuwaBK-ON-T BENT. 

‘SUBSINONOOE S.NEBUN.UOd SLNEDV 

_ PLANBT JUNIOR AGRJOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse Hoes, Sead, Drills, eto., ato. 

28-8-906 
Agent in Cairo: 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
Mi, A. FATTUCOI. 

eat in Khartoum: RIBT! & BERTELLI. 

CAIRO : 

TANTAH : 

MILNER’S SAFES 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Large Stock kept in 

ALEXANDRIA: Roo Constantinople Maison A. N. Abat 

- Hoss Issa Rue Neuve. 

Tal el Hadid. 17-11-905 

& Contre: Conse 
Ag OLesite, ete. 

PE médicales, Le purgati{ le plas 

D4odt winirst «UP 

aout D wt eval par ve lv ec S sane doweers, 

Erie fr,1.30 pear 12 pergations, | fa re Gaus touten Jet pharmasion, 

NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF IDEAL 
wen Unda Brawonss at Samanta Ban-Bi-Hapeep (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

=“ PURGEN 
PEN ATR ATUGE Praeoaray. Ateranters 24.1.09" 

soos eine icneeee 

CAIRG SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo. 
Chief OMoe : Sharia Hesr-el-Mil, CAIRO. Kear tue Notional Bank ef Egypt. 

ENGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS. 
Posdraiies, , Eagrals Ghimigves Organiques. 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 

“SIMPLE FACULTE" 
Coton Liv. MarsP.T. 11 10/40 & 12 20/40 
Gr. de cot. ,, Fév..M.,, 1 20/40 ,, 1 25/40 

“STELLAGE" 
Coton Liv. Mars P.T. 22 20/40 & 23. 80/40 
Gr. de cot. ,, Fév.- M... 31 os 

UBLE" 
Coton Liv. Mars P.T. 6 35/40 & 7 20/40 
Gr. de oot, ,, Fév.-M... 1 5/40 1 10/40 

———————X—X—X—K—X—>>>———_[_[_[=—= 

COALS. 

Current prices per ton free om wagon. 

Per ton Bhgs. 
Cazpurr Best quality 5. @— 

Nawroxt Best quality 24. oy 
Nawoasttz Bothal 196 — 

” Cowpen 196 , — 

" Hastings 189 ,, 19. 

" Wort Hartley Main 18.9 ,, 19. 

Soorcu Merry's 189 ,, 19%, 

” Bairds 189 ,, 19 

” Danlops 18.9 19." 

" Best Hamilton Ell 189 ,, 19. 

Youzsnrzn = Micklafield 389 ,, 19. 
Lrvazreot Best Lancashire 189 ,, 19. 
Paraxt Foun Anchor a6 4, — 

” Orown 246, —-— 

” Star 26.4— 

" Arrow “6 ,.— 
”" fwanseaGraigola {£46 ,,. — 
” Bwanses Atlantio 146 ,, — 

Nuweasrza = Foundry Coke 40. yw — 

* Gas Coke a76 ,, 28 

LUCERNE. 

HOFEL EUROPE. 
NEw MANAGEMENT. 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
SociS Anonyme 

CAPITAL 250,000,000 DH FRANCS 

ExtigaeMent Versts 

Agences d’Egypte : 
Alexandric, Lo Prescyps: Port-Sald 

BE CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes op sre. 
tions de banque, telles que; 

Avances sur titres ; 
Ouverture de comptes couranta contre dé 

pots de valeurs ; 
Emigsion de traites et chéqnes, éxincion 

de lettres de Crédit, paiement par télégraph 
En plus en sar Ws peitelpalen villes de In France st ‘a 

I'étran 
Ga: be Utes: . 
Recouvrement d'effets sur I'Rgypte et 

I’étranger ; 
Le Crédit Lyonnais it des fonds on 

an compte de dépdt et délivre dea bons aA 
4chéance fixe aux taux soivants ; 

2% aux bons de 1 an et au-dela, ‘ 
a009 81.1% ry8 

/40 mae Pair et Fully Fair.. 

ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION | “#0! 2 maasio rit 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sur 
Contrats de coton ont été fix¢es comme suit : 

BROWN 
P.T. — — 

Fally Fair ves es Pair 
| Good Fair et F ally’ Good 

vee Pena) & | 
es Pally Goo Fair ot Good Par V3 i 

HAUTE-EGYPTE ET PAYOUM 
aoe Fally Fair et Good Fair PT. — — 

Good Fair et Fully Good" 7 

pally Good Fair et Good 15 — ” ” 

Tea cotons Haute-Egypte et Fayoum sont} Alexandria, St Mark's Bulldines, 
livrables contre contrats janvier, moyennant 
la bonification de P.T. 27 § par cantar plas la 
pénalité de P.T. 7 

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them geally 
understand, Tiss pmply weakness—a break-down, 
asitwere, of the vital Tocces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for th: 
most numberiess), its symptomsaremuc same; 
the more prominent sleeplessness, sense 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such 

tis increased vitals igour— 
vi SCRENGTH & ENERGY 

pee eT ee oa on be proves that at ight voce ry y rage de 

THERAPION Nu3 
directions a ayn it, will nike ihe peated 
health be res’ entered 
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, 
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
bad 80 lately seemed worn-out, “used v9,” and 
valuéless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuons, is agreeable to th. taste 

* —suitable for al) constitut'vas and conditions, ia 
either eex; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or ‘derangemen nt, whose main sentaret are 
those of debility, that will not, be ly and 
permanently benefited by this never-falling recu- 
perative essence, whi ch is ti to cost Into . 
oblivion everyting that had preceded it for this 
wide-spread and numerousclassof bumanailments. 

THERAPION: =: ees 
Pinay (is mj UR sprears o= ona are cree 
to every package by order of His See 
Commissioners, and without which It isa Motoury: 

Sold by B. Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo & Port Said 

DR. LE CLERC'S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

are an unfailing and reliable remedy st 
diseases of these important organs, gont, rhe 
matism, gravel, pains in the back an 
ailments (acquired or constitational), 
principal Chemists, not in loose quan 
only in boxes, price 2s, 2d. beari 
Government Stamp with the words 
Clerc, impressed thereon to protect the 
from fraad, ie 

DR. LE CLERO’S SOAP, 
Medical, antiseptio, used and recommended 

by fergr Se eiatte _ in aa t 
eczema, lepra, pso uloerations, skin erup- 
tions, Stohing and irritating akin wes ule 
rashes, etc., also a prophylactio against 
of contrasting disease and infectious Foun Pater 
generally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
_ the. inconveniences of 
= ine ta, tecsone, In 

ent of BTOUET & On Laan F 

havin g in cases of 
late, price 1s. 

ax Fischor, Cairo and Alexand.ria iB. P, & BE. TURNER, 

Connections made with tho most important trains of the State Railway in the Proving 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakablich. Oharkieh and Galioubieh Through service for goods betwor 
all stations of the Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper ang 

Lower Egypt, Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Helouay 
Railway. The Company has 90 stations opened for publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with 

all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah, Zagasig or Saida Zenab, 

(HELOUAN BRANCH.) — AM, P.M. 

Habra Vouk . ve dap.) GAO 78, 6) 9.10 | 9.60 /10,10.11.46 (12. 6) 1. 6 2.16 3:19) 410) 6.16 | 6.15; 7.30) 8.40 10le ae 
Helowan.. . arr. 7.90, 8.87 a | lies?) = jv) — [a= | 648 | = Meg oe oa 2 

Helouan ... dep, 6.80 7.60| 8.10| 9.29 10.10) — Be ss 14s =| ca yey rey yer 8.00 10.18 i 10 
Wabel-Loak —arr., 7.35, $.2)| 4.57 | 945 10,87 | | 233 | 2.60] 342) 6.2) 6.40 | 6.69) 8.13) os as hs 

ae 

s|ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL, LTD. 
PUR EKORA TO Le THE MREDIVER 

Pertable and permanent railways.- Passenger ané ‘keeds cars. 
Tipping and platform waggeus fer all purposes. - Lecemetives trem 10-468 IP. 

Taree socks of raile tracks andisoemetives always mept ia Alemanéria 

Sole Agents for Bzypt ani 31 laa of :-— 

COMPTOIR METALLURGIQUE RGYPTIEN 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS co 

Steam eazines, Bollers, complete installations for Factories, 

R. OBE & SONS, LtD. 

_. CAPITAL 
M 10,000,000 FRs. 

iy = 

‘BNGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

TO FLOUGH 8 TO 20PBDDANS PER DAY. 
CAIRO : Sharia-el-Madabegh No 32 (Coronel Baildin the N 

OFFICE3{ \LEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette- vaxk No. 5. oe aticoal Bank) 

hos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENGIVEERS, SOULAC, CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA, 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINSERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C, &C. 
undertaken, All classes of enginearing work — copply of stores 

toon Dock: for raining Yesseli of the largent ise, 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS. 

SOLE, AGENIS IN EGYPT FOR 
RICHARD. GARRETT & SONS, LTD. | STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTT: 

Foils ot a Ei enechopig medias "| LEGGING & MILITARY cet! Bh threabing and stra see eevee 

CORPO, 
SHAND, MASON & CO. Agsnts for ee cing Wagons 

Patent Steam and oor Fire Rogines, 

© CHUBB & SON'S LOCK NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES 00 Cha la BAPE CO. LTD 
: of vend vouna wndertaltn. 

~~ 

GEO. ANGUS & 00, LTD. - 
action ble Lot louther, robber, 

COCHRAN 2 & am ANNAN, as, LTD, 

H SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO, LTD. THE TANGYES LIMITED (80 LB VENDORS.) See se bat hd ih ya tae 
Tl deecisticns 

CROMPTON & Co., LTD. THE COOPER STEAM I DIGGER 00, LTD. 
motors and electric machinery of all descripticn. Diggers made in sise No, §,¢,8 and 12, 

Sprcmatrties -—TANGYBS'’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER EATERY 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegrapkio Address: "ENGINEER, OAIRO” and “ENGINEER, ALBXANDBIA: " 
Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Camo 

95298" Alexandria Office and Stores, Aba Dirdar Street, No.. 19. 10.12.9085 

‘Telophone Company of Egypt, Limited, 
nua Tuturxons.—Rates aa follows +—P,T. § for each § minntes, or fraction of § minntes ; P.T, 6 te 

5 to § minutes sver 8 up 
Caxs-Oxserne + Cairo Sen Meron Bary Ocatallt 8 vio.t Mamieh. Custral ‘Helouan, Osntral ' ’ Offics, Maison Pa 

PROTECTION | 
“AGAINST 

FIRE. 

THA UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. 

Over Five Hundred now In use 
In Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY © 

RELIABILITY 
_ EFFICACY. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

eee AND FULL PARTICULARS) 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
AL NDRIA. ‘ 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C° 
The E¢gyptian i Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALRXANDRIA 
Sole Agents for Bgypt, Asis Minor and Syria for 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTHL, ¢ Tdssoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 
mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting Machines. 

Mesara. GALLOWAYS, LT'D., Manchester. baba teeen Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. woop, ) Moving oad ee Co. Hoosick Palls, N. Y. (America) 

Engines. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, bane Seah Rolled cal SAL Pk 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oallins (Rhone)—Best Leather Belting. 

DT Cai Bg. HINDLBY, Barton, GtefoalPepe ta, eo.” nn sone 

ni —Cen Mi are L. DUMONT, Paris. tritugal p 
LTD., Ipewich.—Flour Mills, 91188-24.11.908, 

v4 


